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1. Introduction 
 

The purpose of a Drought Plan is to describe how we intend to ensure that we can 
continue to supply the essential needs of our customers in the event of a drought 
whilst minimising impacts on the environment. 

 
We published our draft Drought Plan for public consultation on 8th June 2021.  
Representations on our draft Drought Plan were received from six organisations.  We 
have considered all comments and feedback in the representations and have 
published our Statement of Response (this document) and a revised draft Drought 
Plan. 
 
This Plan covers Cornwall, Devon, Bournemouth and parts of Hampshire, Dorset, 
Somerset and Wiltshire. Since April 2020 we have taken over responsibility for the 
water and waste water services on the Isles of Scilly.  As we are currently in the 
process of developing drought actions for the islands, we were not in a position to 
include details in our Draft Plan. We have now included the Isles of Scilly in our 
revised draft Drought Plan.  Given their unique and remote situation, this Plan 
includes the islands as a separate document. 
 
We have published this Statement of Response and a revised draft Drought Plan as 
part of the process leading to Drought Plan finalisation and publication. In summary 
the process is: 

 

• Submission of draft Drought Plan to Defra by the end of March 2021 

• Permission from Defra to publish the draft Drought Plan for consultation 

• Publication of draft Drought Plan on 8th June 2021 for consultation 

• 15-week consultation period leading to Publication of a Statement of Response 
(this document) and a revised draft Drought Plan  

• Permission from Defra to publish Final Drought Plan 

• Publication of Final Drought Plan in early 2022 (subject to approval). 
 
See the Drought Plan Guideline1 for details of the process.  

 
This Statement of Response includes the representations we have received, details 
the consideration we have given to the feedback and recommendations in these 
representations and, where applicable, outlines any changes we have made to the 
Drought Plan in response.   

 
We have directly notified the organisations who have made representations to our 
Draft Drought Plan to inform them of publication of this Statement of Response and 
our revised draft Drought Plan. 

 
 

 
1 Water Company Drought Plan guideline_December 2020 UPDATE_FINAL, Environment Agency, Dec 2020 
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2. Responses to representations  
 

We received representations from the following organisations.  For simplicity, we 
have listed them in alphabetical order here and in Appendix 1: 

• Bristol Water  

• Consumer Council for Water (CCW) 

• Devon, Cornwall & Isles of Scilly Climate Impacts Group 

• Environment Agency 

• Historic England 

• Natural England 
 

We have considered the queries, issues and recommendations received in the 
representations and where appropriate we have made revisions to our Plan. 
 
The representations are included in Appendix 1 of this document, together with our 
responses to all points raised.  
 
 

3. Revisions made to our Draft Drought Plan  
 

We have made revisions to our Draft Drought Plan in response to the 
representations.  These revisions are shaded yellow in our revised draft Drought 
Plan. 
 
Where an item in a representation has resulted in a revision to the Draft Drought 
Plan, we have noted this against that item in the representation in Appendix 1 of this 
document. 
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Appendix 1 
 

Representations and SWW responses 
 
 
The contents of each representation have been reproduced below in full except for the 
removal of contact details (for data protection) and the removal of references to specific 
named strategic SWW assets (for reasons of national security).  The formatting in some 
places has changed in order to incorporate the representations and our responses into this 
document. 
 
SWW responses are included in blue type against points raised in the representations. 
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Representation from Bristol Water 
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The Secretary of State for Environment Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) 
Drought Plan 
Consultation Defra 

Water Resources 

Seacole 3rd Floor, 2 Marsham 
Street London 

SW1P 4DF 

12 July 2021 

Dear Secretary of State 

 
South West Water draft Drought Plan consultation 2021 

 
Bristol Water received notification of a draft Drought Plan consultation from South West 
Water on 8 June 2021. We have considered this draft plan in the context of our own 
operation and our regional planning obligations. Based on the information provided within 
the draft Drought Plan we have the following comments to make: 
 

WWest Country Water Resources – Regional drought planning: 
Both Bristol Water and South West Water are part of the West Country Water Resources 
Group (WCWRG). The draft drought plans have been updated to reflect how we would 
work across the West Country region during a drought situation, and how we would work 
together to align communications and agree common key regional communication 
messages. We look forward to continuing to work with all the water companies within the 
WCWRG as we develop our final drought plans to ensure we are maximising the 
opportunities presented by the regional groups for effective and sustainable water 
resource management across the West Country. 

 
If you would like to discuss any of the above, please do not hesitate to contact me.  

Yours sincerely 

 
 
 
Patric Bulmer 
Head of Water Resources & Environment e-mail: 
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SWW response to Bristol Water representation 
 
We appreciate Bristol Water’s feedback on our Draft Drought Plan.  As noted in Bristol Water’s 
representation and as part of the West Country Water Resources Group (WCWRG), we will 
continue to work together to ensure we are maximising the opportunities presented by the 
regional groups for effective and sustainable water resource management across the West 
Country. 
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Representation from CCW 
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CCW’s comments on South West Water’s Draft Drought Plan 2022 

 
July 2021 

Michael Barnes 

Policy Manager  

CCW 
Date: 13.07.2021 

 

Introduction 
 

1. CCW is the independent voice for water consumers in England and Wales. Since 2005, we 

have helped thousands of consumers resolve complaints against their water company, while 

providing free advice and support. All of our work is informed by extensive research, which we 

use to champion the interests of consumers and influence water companies, governments and 

regulators. We welcome the opportunity to comment on South West Water (SWW)’s draft 

Drought Plan (the Plan) which covers its South West Water and Bournemouth Water operating 

areas. 

 

CCW SWW response 

2. In making this response, we have had the 

benefit of seeing the Environment Agency 

(EA)’s representations on the Plan and 

endorse their observations and 

recommendations. We note that is considers 

SWW’s Plan meets most of the requirements 

of the drought plan guidelines, government 

expectations and Directions. 

 

Please see Environment Agency representation in this 

appendix, with SWW responses against individual 

items. 
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Comments 

 

CCW SWW response 

3. SWW has produced a substantial Plan which is 
necessarily full of technical detail covering the 
many facets of a drought, from its 
development to the realisation of a serious 
drought situation. 

 
4. The Plan is sensibly structured and clearly set 

out. While it is easy to follow, because of the 
technical nature of much of the information 
provided and its length, we are pleased to see 
that the company has produced a non-
technical summary which is more accessible to 
customers, stakeholders and wider interested 
parties. This will also be a valuable resource for 
the company to help in its strategy to raise 
awareness of its Plan and in the education of 
its customers. 

 

5. We expect companies’ Drought Plans to 
clearly explain what a drought is and the 
steps the company will take to manage its 
supply at the various stages of severity as a 
drought develops. Plans should also explain 
the impact water demand from customers and 
reduced rainfall can have on the local 
environment. As well as setting out steps to 
manage customer demand, the plan should 
also set out what the company will do/has 
done to reduce leakage and wastage through 
its own asset management to reassure 
customers that it is not placing the onus on 
them in reacting to any drought. 

 

6. We consider that SWW’s Plan addresses 
these points clearly and well. The non-
technical summary will also help customers 
recognise the part played by the company in 
mitigating the impact of any drought and so 
encourage them in taking the necessary 
actions the company’s drought strategy 
requires. 

 

We are pleased that CCW recognises that our 

Drought Plan contains appropriate technical detail and 

content regarding how SWW would manage water 

supplies in droughts of differing severities, how we 

would keep customers, regulators and stakeholders 

informed of our actions and how we would 

communicate with them regarding any actions they 

need to take to help to manage supplies. 

 

We appreciate the acknowledgement that having both 

a technical Plan and a non-technical summary is 

appropriate for our wide range of audiences and that 

different audiences require different levels of detail. 

 

No changes required to Plan. 

 

7. Timely and effective communication with 
customers is crucial to success in the 
implementation of the company’s Plan. The 
company recognises this and has set out a 
very comprehensive communication strategy in 
its Plan covering the levels of developing 
severity in a drought situation. The company 

We acknowledge CCW’s concerns regarding 

vulnerable customers.  As detailed in Section 5 of our 

Plan, we acknowledge that vulnerable customers 

need to be given special consideration including 

potentially receiving exception status for some levels 

of demand restrictions. 
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CCW SWW response 

has incorporated lessons learned from the 
experience of dry weather events in recent 
years, as well as industry best practice and 
wider, international experience. 

8. While we agree with the objectives of 
communication strategy the company has set 
out, we consider the company should also aim 
to reassure customers in circumstances which 
make them vulnerable in the event of water 
restrictions that they will receive the assistance 
they require. This reassurance will become 
more important as the level of severity of any 
drought situation. 

 

9. We consider that the company has been clear 
in how it will communicate with customers as a 
drought situation worsens and as restrictions 
may become necessary. The strategy uses a 
range of communication channels and 
includes non-household customers, regulators 
and wider partners as well as household 
customers. While the company will build on its 
business as usual (BAU) education of 
customers in water use, it may want to consider 
if any of its additional planned actions could be 
incorporated now as part of this BAU 
engagement, given the changing environmental 
challenges evidencing climate change. 

 

10. The company’s communication plan 
recognises the need for increasingly urgent 
messaging to reflect a developing drought 
situation, and the wider publicity and media 
activity that will result as any drought becomes 
more severe. We particularly welcome the 
company’s acknowledgement that its plan 
needs to be adaptive and agile as any drought 
situation develops, and that it can scale up or 
down messages depending on whether the 
drought is intensifying or reducing. 

 

We will consider if any of our planned 

communications actions in a drought event could be 

incorporated as part of BAU engagement. 

 

No changes required to Plan. 

 

 
Michael Barnes 
Policy Manager 
CCW 
Date: 13.07.2021 
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Representation from Devon, Cornwall & Isles of Scilly Climate 
Impacts Group 
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Rt Hon George Eustice MP 
 

Secretary of State for Environment,  

Food and Rural Affairs 

Seacole Building 2 Marsham Street 

London 

SW1P 4DF 

 

Area Director – Devon, Cornwall & Isles of 

Scilly, Environment Agency and Chair of the 

Devon, Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Climate 

Impacts Group 
 

Helen Dobby C/O: 

Devon Climate Emergency, 

Devon County Council 
County Hall Topsham Road 

Exeter 
EX2 4QD 

 

13th July 2021 

 

Dear Rt Hon George Eustice MP, 

RE: Drought Plan Consultation - South West Water 

A regional partnership of 14 public, private and not for profit organisations has come together 
under the name of the Devon, Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Climate Impacts Group (DCIoS CIG) 
and is part of the climate emergency initiatives in the three areas. The group recognises that 
the climate is already changing and we all need to prepare to live in a warmer world. 

 
The DCIos CIG is using its collective knowledge to create a Devon, Cornwall and Isles of Scilly 
Adaptation Plan. This will consider how the region and its citizens can adapt to living in a 
warmer world. 
 

As the Chair of the DCIoS CIG I am writing to share our thoughts on the South West Water and 
Bournemouth Water Draft Drought Plan June 2021, with specific regard to the impacts of 
climate change. Where necessary member organisations of the group have given separate and 
more detailed responses. 

 
The DCIoS CIG is committed to working with South West Water on an ongoing basis, especially 
as it is a member of the group. Collectively we will ensure the water related impacts of climate 
change, including drought are reflected in the emerging adaptation plan for the peninsula. 

 

DCIoS representation SWW response 

We are encouraged by the inclusion and consideration 
of plausible droughts informed by UKCP18, work with 
the MET Office and DTN, including modelling of high 
demand, as well as using data from historic droughts. 
We agree that there is the real risk that current 
trajectories and unmitigated climate change would 

Drought Plans are revised every five years and cover 
the current period. Each Drought Plan revision 
considers the latest climate change evidence and 
research when considering the likely severity of 
droughts in a changing climate. 
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DCIoS representation SWW response 

cause the actions in the Plan to happen more 
frequently in the future. 
 
It is important that you have recognised the potential 
for scenarios which give rise to stress on our supply 
system to occur in tandem and that the interaction of 
these scenarios means it is not practical to simply 
assign return periods. 
 
The DCIoS CIG welcomes the emphasis on mitigating 
the impacts of abstraction on the environment at all 
severities of drought, especially for waterbodies and 
watercourses and their ecology, whilst ensuring 
security of supply. 

 

Drought Plans are aligned with our Water Resource 
Management Plans which cover 30+ years into the 
future.  We are currently in the process of reviewing 
our Water Resource Management Plan and the pre-
consultation process starts later this year. 

The draft Drought Plan rightly raises the potential 
impacts on water quality. We share the concerns 
raised over algal blooms and runoff into watercourses 
after heavy rain during a wider period of drought and 
welcome your plans to reduce impacts on water 
supply. 

 

No changes required to the Drought Plan. 

The importance of communication is correctly 
emphasised, including for vulnerable customers and 
SME sector specific communications. We would 
further stress the need for messaging on water saving 
to be carefully balanced with the importance of water 
use for hygiene such as for hand washing, which has 
been highlighted by the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

The actions proposed in our Drought Plan do not 
compromise public health and personal hygiene. We 
appreciate that the wording in communications needs 
to be carefully considered to ensure that our 
messages on this are clear and unambiguous. 

We agree with the need for support of users of private 
and non-public water supplies which might fail in a 
drought, for example on farm water storage. 

 

No changes required to the Drought Plan. 

We note the limited evidence of the extent of 
effectiveness of demand-side drought management 
actions is a source of uncertainty and are pleased that 
South West Water have taken a conservative view of 
the potential impacts of these actions. 

 

No changes required to the Drought Plan. 

We await with interest the separate addendum to the 
Final Drought Plan when published which will present 
the drought actions and responses for the Isles of 
Scilly; especially given the understood vulnerability of 
the islands to drought and the bespoke approach 
required for the unique context of the islands and their 
low population. 

 

We have included the Isles of Scilly in our revised 
draft Drought Plan. Given their unique and remote 
situation, this Plan includes the islands as a separate 
document. 

 

 

 
We look forward to the opportunity to respond to the consultation on the Water Resources 
Management Plan later this year. 
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Your sincerely, 
 

 
Helen Dobby 

Chair of the Devon, Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Climate Impacts Group and Area Director – 

Devon, Cornwall & Isles of Scilly, Environment Agency 
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Representation from Environment Agency 
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SWW response – general themes 

Most of the Environment Agency’s recommendations and improvements in their representation 
relate to the definition of “extreme drought” and to the amount of environmental assessment, 
monitoring and mitigation required in the Drought Plan for extreme drought supply-side actions. 
 
At a meeting between SWW and the Environment Agency on 3rd August 2021 to discuss the 
Environment Agency representation, the Environment Agency confirmed that: 
 

A. In line with the Environment Agency Drought Plan Guideline2 which states that “water 

companies may consider lighter touch environmental assessment at planning stage for 

some drought options aimed at managing more extreme droughts” (page 22), environmental 

assessment is not required to be included in the Drought Plan for options that SWW only 

expects to need to use in extreme droughts. 

 

The Environment Agency agreed with SWW’s definition of an extreme drought as being a 

drought having a return period of 1 in 500 years or more severe.  

 

The Environment Agency noted in their representation that although environmental 

assessments are not required in the Drought Plan for extreme drought supply-side actions, 

we need to state in our Drought Plan when we would start environmental monitoring and 

assessment in a particular drought as it develops, if it looks as if it could develop into an 

extreme drought.  However, the selection and timing of extreme drought actions would 

depend on the specific drought being experienced and hence providing a timeline in the 

Drought Plan is not appropriate. This fits with the requirement in the Drought Plan Guideline 

to take an agile approach. 

 
B. The Environment Agency confirmed that: 

• Appropriate Assessment is only required if HRA Screening shows that an Appropriate 

Assessment is needed 

• HRA screening is not required in the Drought Plan for supply-side drought actions that 

are only likely to be required in extreme droughts  

• Where the Environment Agency has referred to “high level HRA” in the representation 

(with reference to extreme droughts), this is a very high level screening that is not as in-

depth as a standard HRA Screening. 

 

C. We confirm that only three of SWW’s Level 1 to 3 supply-side drought actions would be 

required in droughts less severe than 1 in 500 return period.  We have clarified this in our 

Plan by amending the drought action summary tables in Section 3 and Appendix 3 to include 

the drought severity in terms of return period of when each drought action may be required.  

 
2 Water Company Drought Plan guideline December 2020 UPDATE_FINAL, Environment Agency, December 2020 
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D. The Environment Agency suggested that all Level 1 to 3 supply-side drought actions that are 

only needed in extreme droughts could be classed as “more before 4”.  However, 

disadvantages of doing this are: 

• This may imply incorrectly for most options that there is a risk of major environmental 

impact if these options were implemented (see Table 0.1 in the Drought Plan Guideline3 

below) 

• If they are classified as “more before 4”, we would have to implement TUBs and NEUBs 

ahead of implementing these supply-side drought actions, which may not be the most 

appropriate sequence of implementation of actions in particular droughts. 

 

 
 

The Environment Agency representation is included in full below, with SWW responses against 

each item. Where appropriate, we refer to the “SWW general responses” listed above. 

 
3 Water Company Drought Plan guideline December 2020 UPDATE_FINAL, Environment Agency, December 2020 
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1. Our summary of South West 

Water’s draft drought plan 

1.1 Introduction 
 

This is the Environment Agency’s review of South West Water’s draft drought plan. We have a 

statutory duty to manage water resources in England. We aim to make sure that there is 

sufficient water for people, the economy and the environment in a drought. We are a statutory 

consultee in the water company drought plan (WCDP) process and provide advice to 

government on the plans. We have assessed South West Water’s plan against the relevant 

legislation4, the WCDP guideline and our other guidance. 

A water company’s drought plan shows how it will provide a secure supply of water and protect 

the environment during dry weather and droughts. It is an operational plan that sets out what 

actions the company will take before, during and after a drought. It also sets out how it will 

assess the effects, including the environmental impacts of its actions and what it will do to 

monitor and prevent or mitigate these effects. 

 
4 Drought Plan (England) Direction 2020 
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The government has set out its expectations of water companies’ new operational tactical 

drought plans. This is to show that they: 

• are environmentally responsible, will implement demand saving measures before asking to 

take more water from the environment and prioritise their least environmentally damaging 

supply measures 

• will work collaboratively with stakeholders across the water sector 

• will take actions in a clear, consistent and timely manner, will work collaboratively with 

neighbouring water companies and at regional level especially in relation to applying 

restrictions 

• are application ready for any authorisations, drought permits and drought orders they are 

most likely to request 

• will be proactive with their customers to reduce demand and in time for implementing their 

chosen drought management actions 

• have identified actions they could implement in an extreme drought to delay the need for 

“level 4” severe drought restrictions 

 

1.2 Summary 

After reviewing South West Water’s draft drought plan we consider that it mostly demonstrates 

that it will provide a secure supply of water and sufficiently protects the environment during a 

drought. 

We recommend that South West Water revises some parts of its draft drought plan. 

South West Water’s draft drought plan meets most of the requirements of the drought plan 

guidelines, government expectations and Directions. South West Water started its consultation 

on 8 June 2021 and it will close on 13 July. 

 

EA representation SWW response 

The company’s plan forms a good basis for a 

tactical and operational plan. We are 

recommending that the company considers further 

opportunities to simplify the document which will 

make it easier to follow. The plan should include 

clear actions that will be taken at each stage as a 

drought progresses. South West Water should 

take account of the impact of heatwaves and high 

demand events. 

South West Water should also: 

• provide the necessary monitoring and 

mitigation plans in order to comply with 

See SWW responses against the Environment 

Agency’s recommendations and improvements 

below. 
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EA representation SWW response 

the Directions. The company should work 

with the Environment Agency to agree its 

work plan to produce these reports and 

include it the statement of response 

 

• clarify the licensing requirements for un-

used sources in the Wimbleball water 

resources zone 

We will continue to work with South West Water 
on these elements of its plan. 
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2. Compliance with legislation 
We have assessed whether South West Water has complied with the Drought Plan (England) 
Direction 2020. 

The Drought Plan (England) Direction 2020 

Section 3 of the Drought Plan (England) Direction 2020 specifies what should be addressed in 

water company drought plans. 

South West Water has not presented enough evidence in its draft plan to demonstrate 

compliance with all Directions. The company should provide more evidence to show how it 

complies with the following. 
 

Direction not complied with Recommended changes 
to ensure compliance 

with Direction 

SWW response 

(e) the permits, orders and any other 
authorisations that the water undertaker 
expects to need in order to implement the 
drought management measures in its drought 
plan including mitigation and prevention 
measures 
 

See recommendation 1 See SWW response against 

recommendation 1 below 

(f) any pre-application steps agreed to ensure 

that the water undertaker is able to make any 

necessary applications in a timely manner to 

those bodies responsible for granting permits, 

orders and any other authorisations during 

the onset, duration and abatement of all 

droughts covered by its drought plan 

 

See recommendation 1 See SWW response against 
recommendation 1 below 

(g) the measures that will be used to monitor, 

prevent and mitigate any adverse effect on 

the environment resulting from the 

implementation of drought management 

measures 

 

See recommendation 1 See SWW response against 

recommendation 1 below 
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3. Recommendations 
We consider that the issues described in this section are significant to maintaining the security 
of supply and/or present a major risk to the environment during a drought. 

Incorporating the recommendations into its plan will ensure that South West Water 
demonstrates that it is planning a secure supply of water and will protect the environment during 
a drought. 

We have set out the evidence to support these recommendations in table 1 of Appendix 1. 
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EA recommendation SWW response 

Recommendation 1 – complete the required 
monitoring plans and authorisations (linked to 
Direction 3 (e), 3 (f) and 3 (g)) 

South West Water has not supplied all the monitoring 

and mitigation proposals to support its proposed 

drought permits and drought orders. Approvals such 

as land drainage consents may be required for 

mitigation measures. We recommend that the 

company includes the following information in its 

statement of response: 

a) clarity about whether drought permits and 

orders are required for unused sources 

where licences have been revoked 

b) the timing of its hydrogeological 

assessments for increasing abstraction 

from a number of groundwater sources 

and bringing some back into use 

c) Habitats Regulations Assessments (HRA) 

in relation to Special Areas of 

Conservation (SAC) including for its 

extreme drought options 

d) monitoring and mitigation proposals for the 
Lyd and Stanbridge drought permits 

e) permits required for mitigation measures 

such as planning permission, land 

drainage consent and fish pass approvals 

Without this information it is not possible to see 

whether the proposed permits and orders have the 

appropriate sequence to protect the environment and 

water supplies. 

South West Water must provide its monitoring and 

mitigation plans to comply with the Directions. The 

company should work with the Environment Agency to 

ensure its mitigation measures are appropriate. It 

should agree the work plan for the reports and set out 

how and when they will be delivered. The work plan 

should be included in the statement of response and 

the reports completed in time for the final plan. 

 

South West Water states that all abstraction licences 

have been or are being reviewed by the Environment 

Agency to ensure avoidance of deterioration in the 

environment. This is not complete. The company 

should amend the plan to show it understands its 

responsibility to prevent deterioration when using all its 

licences, and not just depend on the Environment 

As noted in SWW Response A above, drought 
actions that are only required in extreme droughts 
do not require environmental assessment in the 
Drought Plan. Most of our drought actions fall into 
this category. Only three are likely to be required in 
droughts less severe than 1 in 500 year return 
period. Of these, two are licensed sources so do not 
require Drought Permits. We are ‘drought 
application ready’ for the Level 1 Lyd drought action.  

Regarding points a) to e): 

(a) We have amended the Plan to clarify this.  

(b) We understand this relates to Coleford and 
Knowle boreholes, which are only needed in an 
extreme drought, hence hydrogeological 
assessments do not need to be included in the 
Drought Plan. Refer to main SWW Response A 
above.  

(c) See SWW Response A above. At meetings in 
August 2021 the Environment Agency 
confirmed that an HRA is not required for 
extreme drought actions. However, we have 
listed any SACs that might be affected by 
specific supply-side drought actions in the 
relevant drought action summary tables. 

(d) The Stanbridge drought action would only be 
required in an extreme drought so detailed 
monitoring and mitigation proposals are not 
required in the Drought Plan. We have included 
these for the Lyd Level 1 drought action and 
have amended the wording in Section 6 and 
Appendix 6 accordingly.  See also additional 
notes in the SWW Response column against 
improvement 1 issue 1.4 below. 

e) Our drought actions that may be required in 
droughts less severe than 1 in 500 year return 
period do not require any new infrastructure. 
Hence no permits or approvals are required. 

Some of our other drought actions may require 
permits or approvals (e.g. for laying a 
temporary pipe), however these actions would 
only required in extreme droughts and hence 
this level of detailed planning is not required in 
our Drought Plan.  These would be considered 
if, in a specific drought, certain drought actions 
may be required. 

We have amended the Plan (Section 6.1, Water 
Framework Directive sub-section) to note that 
we understand our responsibility to prevent 
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EA recommendation SWW response 

Agency’s assessment. 

The company should also set out the authorisations 

needed for each proposed action and include them in 

the statement of response. 

This will mean the company is ‘drought application 
ready’ and help ensure security of supply during a 
drought whilst minimising the impact on the 
environment. 

 

deterioration when using all of our licences, and not 
just depend on the Environment Agency’s 
assessment. 

Regarding authorisations: 
We are ‘drought application ready’ for the Level 1 
Lyd drought action. The other actions that may be 
required in droughts less severe than a 1 in 500 year 
return period do not require any construction or 
installation of temporary infrastructure. 

 

Recommendation 2 – clarify the licensing 
requirements for un-used sources in the Wimbleball 
water resources zone 

South West Water states that it plans to bring two 

unused sources back into use in the Wimbleball Zone. 

These would be used to discharge water for re-

abstraction at a point downstream instead of direct 

abstraction for water supply. The current licence does 

not permit discharge to the river for re-abstraction. It 

will be necessary to vary the licence or apply for a 

drought permit for the water to be used for this 

purpose. The Environment Agency will not issue a 

local enforcement position to enable abstraction 

outside licence conditions. It will take several months 

for a licence to be varied and there is a risk that it may 

be declined. The plan states that these actions will be 

required in a drought with a return period of 1 on 200 

years. There may be a delay to the company’s ability 

to use the sources if they are needed during a drought. 

We recommend that South West Water sets out the 

licensing requirements in the Wimbleball Zone and 

applies for any variations that are required. The 

company must commit to making the necessary 

applications and state when it will do this in its 

statement of response. 

 

 

 

We understand that this refers to Brampford Speke 
and Stoke Canon boreholes.  We will apply for a 
variation to the licence to permit abstraction of the 
discharged water at Northbridge.  This is being 
undertaken as part of the WINEP investigation and 
will be completed within the next 12 months.  We 
have updated the Plan to reflect this and have 
assumed that this variation will be granted. If it is not 
granted, then we note that we would need to apply 
for a Drought Permit or bring forward other drought 
actions. 
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4. Improvements 
This section sets out our suggested further improvements to South West Water’s draft drought plan. These improvements are in 
addition to our key recommendations set out in section 3. We expect these improvements to be made and set out in the statement of 
response. 

We have set out the evidence to support these improvements in table 2 of Appendix 1. 
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EA improvements SWW response 

Improvement 1 – clarify the sequence of drought permits 
and related actions 

1. The justification for the sequence of supply options in the 

company’s Colliford Zone   is not clear. This is particularly 

the case for un-used sources and how these relate to 

drought permits for sources that are currently used. This 

also affects the need for an environmental assessment 

and associated monitoring. 

2. South West Water has not included the need for short-

term licences to test the proposed pipeline prior to the 

application for the Lyd drought permit. The company 

should include time needed for this in the planning 

timelines to ensure it is drought permit application ready. 

3. South West Water refers to ‘current demand’ in its 

Bournemouth Zone but it is not clear what this means. If 

the company is not using the correct ‘current demand’, 

then the drought simulation modelling could lead to a risk 

to security of supply. 

4. There could be a risk to security of supply and an impact 

on the environment if the company has not provided a 

programme of when monitoring and drought permit 

applications might be triggered. 

We advise that South West Water: 

i. provides justification for the planned 

sequence for using currently un-used 

sources in relation to drought permits 

on existing sources 

ii. includes the licence and time required to test the 
pipeline for the proposed Lyd pipeline 

iii. provides a timeline of when it plans 

to use each source including the 

periods of use together with the 

relevant monitoring plans 

 

 

 

1. The order of implementation of our supply-side drought actions is in line with the 
Environment Agency Drought Plan Guideline, i.e. winter, low environmental impact 
drought actions are implemented before summer, higher environmental impact drought 
actions. We have updated Appendix A3.2 to include more information on how we have 
assigned the level to our supply-side actions and included a summary of the reasoning 
behind the order of implementation of Level 1 to 3 drought actions in each WRZ.  

2. We propose to obtain a temporary licence in winter 2021-22 to test the pipeline.  This 
is a one-off need due to the pipeline not having been used for 20+ years. Given the 
current water resources situation, this drought action will not be needed until winter 
2022/23 at the earliest. 

 
3. As noted in Appendix 2, Section A2.4, the demand used in this worked example is 

“higher demand than that forecast in a repeat of the worst historic drought in the period 
of record (1975/76) (plus outage allowance)”.  The reference to “current demand” 
within this worked example is the demand being experienced in early August 1976 
within this scenario.  To remove any risk of confusion we have amended the relevant 
text in Table A2.14 to “high risk of demand spike”. 

 
4. Our response is included in the Recommendations section. 
 
i. See SWW notes against improvement 1.1 above. 

ii. See SWW notes against improvement 1.2 above. 

iii. Because each drought is different in intensity, duration, timing, location and 
geographical extent, it is not possible to provide a precise timeline of when each 
source will be used which will be valid and appropriate for all droughts. As a drought 
develops and as part of drought management, we will be in frequent liaison with the 
Environment Agency and part of this will include updates on when we are likely to 
need to utilize any of our drought actions and in what order this is likely to be, given 
the specific drought being experienced. 
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EA improvements SWW response 

iv. explains what is meant by ‘current demand’, 

such as whether it has used demand uplifted to 

a dry year, demand as it is now, or demand 

forecast for this type of drought in a critical 

period scenario 

 

iv. See SWW notes against improvement 1.4 above. 

Improvement 2 - include consideration of water quality 

during a drought  

South West Water’s drought plan makes limited reference to 

the effects of droughts on drinking water quality and the risk 

of pollution. We are aware that the company has faced issues 

caused by water quality in the past. Water quality issues could 

mean less water is available for supplies or have an impact on 

the environment. 

Our confidence in the company’s resilience to drought would 
be increased by including in its plan how the company has 
addressed: 

1. how public water supply in a drought 

would be maintained if there was a major 

pollution incident which removed one of 

their sources 

2. the availability of mobile treatment 

plants to remove the risk of 

unacceptable treated water quality 

as stated in the draft plan 

3. where and when the additional treatment 
technology included in the plan will be installed 

South West Water should work with the Environment Agency 

to agree how these issues will be addressed and include a 

work programme in its statement of response. 

 

 

 

We consider normal outage risks due to naturally occurring water quality risks (e.g. algal 
blooms, organic compounds (MIB, Geosmin, etc)) within our drought planning. These can 
be managed by changes to treatment processes such as installing temporary GAC plant. 

 

 

 

 

 
1. Drought Plans do not cover such incidents – this would be a civil emergency and 

would be managed as such via our emergency planning. We have added the following 
text to Section 1.6.3 (Emergency plans) to illustrate this: “A civil emergency could 
include, for example, a major pollution incident at a strategic reservoir.” 

2. We consider that we have or can obtain sufficient temporary plant (such as GAC or 
UV plant) to manage these water quality issues.  As noted in Section 2.9, we have 
installed permanent plant in some locations after the water quality issues experienced 
in 2018. 

3. Quality issues will vary depending on the specific drought being experienced, so it is 
not possible to give precise where and when details in the Plan. It is also not 
appropriate to state in a public document where the more vulnerable parts of our 
water supply system are, for reasons of national security. 

 

In light of the above, a work programme is not required because these issues are already 
being managed under business as usual.  
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EA improvements SWW response 

Improvement 3 - set out how security of supplies will be 
maintained during peak demand and heatwaves 

South West Water has not presented a worked example of 

the impact of heatwaves and prolonged high demand. The 

plan includes lessons from the drought and high demand 

between 2018 and 2020 but there is limited information on 

the vulnerability to intense, localised dry weather. We advise 

that the company should update its plan and provide a 

worked example to show how it will manage these high 

demand and heatwave scenarios during dry weather and 

drought without loss of supply or over abstraction. These 

actions can include optimising the use of its network of 

sources, temporary use bans and additional communications 

to reduce demand. 

 

We have presented worked examples of the impact of heatwaves and prolonged high 
demand because our worked examples are based on a repeat of the 1975/76 drought.  The 
1975/76 historic drought included heatwaves and prolonged dry weather which would have 
driven high demand. 2018 and 2020 actual demands were no higher than the demand 
assumed in our worked examples. 2018 and 2020, although containing short heatwaves, 
were not as exceptional as 1976.  We have added a new section in the revised draft 
Drought Plan comparing temperature and rainfall in 1976, 2018 and 2020 (see new Section 
A2.3 in Appendix A2) to illustrate this. 

For the Bournemouth worked examples, in the worst historic drought, dry year demand 
example the peak demand is equal to 2020 actual demand (when the WRZ experienced 
very high demand due to a heatwave combined with the impact of Covid on demand and 
the increase in staycations). Our worst historic drought, high demand worked example 
includes demand higher than the 2020 actual peak demand. 

Hence additional worked examples are not needed. 

Improvement 4 provide clarity on the operation and possible 
environmental impact of extreme drought options 

South West Water has provided information on a number of 

actions that would be used in extreme droughts. These 

include reducing compensation flows, suspending stream 

support and options within protected       sites. 

South West Water should discuss these options with the 

Environment Agency so we and the company can understand 

the possible impacts on the environment and complete the 

required high level HRA. It should indicate the agreed 

sequence of actions in the statement of response. 

 

At the meeting on 3rd August, the Environment Agency clarified that by “high level HRA” 
they mean a less in-depth screening than the standard HRA Screening.  

The drought actions required in extreme droughts would only be needed in droughts with 
return period of 1 in 500 years or more severe. Hence HRA screening is not required. See 
SWW responses in Recommendations section and main SWW response A above.   

Each option would be considered in the context of the specific drought being experienced 
and the supply benefit from each drought action versus the potential environmental impacts 
would be considered when selecting the drought actions and the order of implementation. 

We appreciate that not all of these drought actions may be permitted, however this is a list 
from which we would select as appropriate depending on the nature of the specific drought 
and in liaison with regulators. 

The extreme drought action summary tables in Appendix A4.2 include a Priority ranking of 
High, Medium or Low, indicating the likely order in which they would be used.  However, 
the actual order would depend on the specific drought being experienced. 
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EA improvements SWW response 

Improvement 5 – review the plan so it is more tactical and 
operational 

The company’s plan forms a good basis for a tactical and 

operational plan. Following our review we are advising that 

the company should consider further opportunities to simplify 

the document which will make it easier to follow. The plan 

should include clear actions that will be taken at each stage as 

a drought progresses. This should include how the company 

will work with NAVs and retailers to reduce demand. 

 

We feel that the format of the Plan is fit for purpose as a tactical and operational document. 

However, we have made some minor changes in places throughout the Plan to improve 
clarity. For example, we have added new tables in Appendix 3 and 4 that provide 
summaries of demand-side and supply-side drought actions, before the individual drought 
action summary tables, to provide a quick look-up and reference. 

In the Communications section (Section 5 and Appendix 5) we have detailed how we will 
work with NAVs and retailers to reduce demand and made minor wording changes to 
improve clarity.   
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Appendix 1: Evidence   report 

Table 1 contains the evidence, details and reasons to support the recommendations we have made in section 3 of this 

representation. Table 2 contains the evidence, details and reasons to support the improvements we have suggested in section 4 of 

this representation. 

 
Note: If applicable, we will also have sent further minor comments directly to South West Water. These comments identify areas 

which would further improve the clarify of the draft drought plan, but we do not consider to be significant issues to maintaining public 

water supplies or are a risk to the environment during a drought. If applicable, these are available from the water company contact 

at the Environment Agency. 

 

Table 1: Evidence report for recommendations 

Major issues identified 

Major issues are those that we consider highly significant to the draft plan that may result in an unnecessary risk to public water supplies 
and/or major risk to the environment. They also include issues with compliance with relevant legislation, such as Directions. These are 
reported as recommendations in our representation submission. 

 

Recommendation 1 – complete the required monitoring plans and authorisations (linked to Direction 3 (e), 3 (f) and 3 (g)) 
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Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

Issue 1.1 Missing 

hydrogeological 

assessments 

The plan includes, as drought options, 
increasing abstraction from a number 
of groundwater sources and bringing a 
number back into use. However, the 
company has not included 
assessments of the hydrogeological 
impacts of these actions. We note the 
company’s plan states that it agreed 
with the EA that environmental 
assessment would be included in the 
report's summary tables, but that for 
security reasons the full assessments 
should only be available on request. 
We have requested these 
assessments, but as yet they have not 
been received. 
 
We note, for example, that the 

company would bring the disused 

Coleford and Knowle source back into 

use. We understand, anecdotally, 

however, that when the sources in the 

Crediton Trough were originally 

constructed and tested, large adverse 

environmental impacts were identified. 

The company should note that we now 

use Coleford Production as an 

'indicator boreholes' in the Water 

Situation Report. 

 

The company has stated that it would 
bring back online unused licences to 
be used during a drought. Three of 
these licences quoted (Coleford 
WS4/E, Knowle WS5/E, and 
Squabmoor WS8/E) have been 
revoked and so to use them, a drought 
permit would be required. 

Without this information, 
we cannot be sure that 
these drought options 
will not impact the 
environment. 

The company should provide 
the hydrogeological 
assessments as detailed in the 
plan so that we are able to 
assess the impacts these 
drought option might have on 
the environment. The company 
should amend its plan to 
ensure that it knows that to use 
the Coleford, Knowle, and 
Squabmoor extreme drought 
options a drought permit would 
be required. It might also be 
helpful to include a timeline for 
when these options might be 
triggered. 

Coleford and Knowle would only be required 
in an extreme drought.  Hence 
hydrogeological assessments are not 
required in the Plan for this drought action. 

We have amended the Plan to note that 
drought permits would be required in order 
to abstract at Coleford, Knowle and 
Squabmoor, due to these sources no longer 
being licensed. 

Whether these drought actions are needed 
or not will depend on the nature of the 
specific drought, hence including a timeline 
for when these options might be triggered is 
not straightforward. 

As with all extreme drought actions, as a 
drought develops and if it looks as if extreme 
drought actions may be required, we would 
assess the potential adverse environmental 
impact risk ahead of applying for Drought 
Permits to operate these sources. 

Squabmoor is a surface water source but 
was incorrectly listed as a groundwater 
source in our draft Plan.  We have corrected 
this in the revised draft Plan. 
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Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

Issue 1.2 HRA 
assessments 
required for options 
within protected 
areas. 

There are two drought permit options 
that are within protected areas, these 
are: Stannon Lake (C2) and 
Meldon/Vellake (R4). Because these 
fall within the boundary of the 
Dartmoor or the Camel SAC, an HRA 
would be required. For this reason, it 
may also be a drought order rather 
than a drought order that would be 
needed. 

Without an HRA 
assessment, we cannot be 
sure these drought permits 
won’t impact on the 
environment within a 
protected area. 

The company should provide an 
HRA for the drought options 
listed to ensure that there will be 
no impact on a protected area. 
The company should also clarify 
whether this would be a drought 
permit or a drought order, 
where relevant. 

Both of these drought actions would only 
be required in an extreme drought and 
therefore do not need this level of 
environmental assessment in the Plan. 
However, we have undertaken HRA 
Screening for these which has shown that 
Appropriate Assessments are not 
required.  See the updated HRA for these 
screening tables.  
 
Whether a Drought Permit or Drought 
Order would be required will be 
determined at the appropriate time if, as a 
drought develops, it looks as if one or both 
of these drought actions may be needed. 
We have updated tables 3.5 and A3.10 to 
note that a Drought Order may be 
required. 

Issue 1.3 Monitoring proposals for the Lyd 

Drought Permit are not very clear - 

there is ambiguity related to whether it 

is EA or the company that will monitor. 

It has been previously been confirmed 

to the company via email that the EA 

are not undertaking the water quality 

monitoring outlined in the draft version, 

and now final version, of the Lyd 

drought permit EAR. Therefore, the 

company need to take responsibility for 

this. 

If monitoring proposals are 

not clear, or the company 

do not monitor in light of 

conversations with us, 

then the environment will 

be at risk. 

The monitoring proposals for the 

Lyd Drought Permit need to be 

improved so that there is clarity 

on responsibility, and frequency 

of the baseline, in drought, and 

post drought monitoring. 

This detail has now been included in the 

updated Lyd EAR.  We have updated 

Appendix 6 of the Plan accordingly. 

Issue 1.4 Salmon are a feature of the Dartmoor 
SAC. The HRA scoping report for the 
Roadford drought permit option 
concludes that an HRA is not 
required because, as stated in 
s2.1.4 of the HRA document, 
‘Following application of a 10km 
distance-based threshold to ensure 
assessment proportionality, the 
River Lyd option was subsequently 
excluded from further consideration 

If the company do not 
complete scope correctly 
for its HRAs, then it 
could miss vital evidence 
regarding why a site is 
classed as a SAC, and 
so that feature, salmon 
in this case, could be 
impacted. 

Using a distance threshold of 10 
km is the simplest way of 
assessing whether an HRA is 
required. In the case of the Lyd, 
this form of assessment is not 
appropriate and should be 
updated to include an 
assessment of salmon 
movement in the River Lyd. The 
company should then use this 
data in reaching its conclusion 

At the 3rd August meeting the 
Environment Agency confirmed that 
salmon cannot get to the Dartmoor SAC 
because there is a natural barrier 
(Lydford Gorge) upstream of the Lyd 
abstraction point. 

 
We have updated the Lyd EAR to 
include an assessment of salmon 
movement in the River Lyd, including 
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Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

as having no potential to generate 
least likely effect on relevant 
European sites’, but does not 
assess salmon passage within the 
River Lyd.  

Whilst we do not disagree with this 
conclusion, we do not agree with 
the justification for reaching it. The 
HRA would not be required as 
Salmon are unable to get upstream 
due to barriers, and not because 
there is a least likely effect within a 
10 km circle around the site. 

on whether a HRA is required or 
not. 

noting that Lydford Gorge is a natural 
barrier to migratory fish passage 
upstream of Lyd abstraction point, 
preventing them from getting to the 
Dartmoor SAC. This has been pulled 
through into the HRA screening report. 

 

    

 

 

Issue 1.5 A generic list of mitigation 
measures has been provided 
within the draft drought plan, a list 
specifically for the Lyd drought 
permit, a list for the Challacombe 
drought permit, and also within the 
Lyd drought permit EAR. But, it is 
difficult to conclude if the 
measures would be effective 
because it would depend on the 
impact which is being mitigated 
for. The list provided is a range of 
measures so not only focused on 
one element. 

If the mitigation 
measures proposed by 
the company are not 
effective for the features 
that could be at risk from 
its drought management 
actions, or adequately 
minimise any 
environmental damage 
and/or protect from 
further damage from 
implementing supply-
side drought actions 
then there could be an 
impact on the 
environment. 

The company should ensure its 
mitigation measures adequately 
protect- the environment from 
further damage caused by its 
supply-side actions. It should 
also ensure the mitigation 
measures it has proposed are 
effective at protecting at risk 
features from its drought supply-
side options. 

This will also ensure the 
company complies with Drought 
Direction 3(g). 

As noted in SWW Response A above – 
environmental assessment is not 
required for extreme drought actions. 

 

The published Draft Drought Plan lists 
the Challacombe drought action as 
Level 3 and it is only required in an 
extreme drought, so environmental 
assessment is not required in the Plan.   

 

For the Lyd Level 1 drought action, we 
have updated the Lyd EAR and 
Appendix 6 accordingly. 

 

Issue 1.6 As detailed above, there is 
insufficient information in the 
company’s drought plan to 
demonstrate that it has met its 
responsibility to monitor, assess 
and where possible mitigate for the 
environmental impact of all its 
supply side drought management 
actions. The Lyd drought permit 
had sufficient information, based 
on work done in 2019 for a 
possible drought permit 

If the company does not 
provide the information 
on monitoring and 
mitigation, then its 
supply side- actions 
taken in a drought are 
likely to impact the 
environment. And, if the 
company are not 
drought permit ready in 
the event of a drought, 
then there could be an 

The company should work with 
us to ensure it is drought permit 
ready for all its drought permit 
options, and all environmental 
assessments (including HRAs, 
all monitoring, and all mitigation 
measures), are completed to 
ensure the company will be 
ready in the event of a drought 
event. 

This will also ensure the 
company complies with Drought 

The Environment Agency confirmed at 
the 3rd August meeting that companies 
do not need to be drought permit ready 
for drought actions that are only needed 
in an extreme drought.  See main SWW 
response A above. 

  

In Roadford WRZ the only drought 
action that requires a drought permit 
and is likely to be needed in droughts 
more frequent than a 1 in 500 year 
return period is the Lyd winter pumped 
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Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

application. For the other level 2 
supply side options for Roadford 
WRZ (which would be required in a 
1 in 500 event), we have limited or 
no environmental assessment or 
monitoring proposals to assess. 
For the extreme drought supply-
side options, there is very little 
assessment or detail provided, or 
a timetable as to when this would 
be done if we were in a worsening 
drought situation. Although it is 
acknowledged that a 'risk based' 
approach is required, the plan 
would be improved by some 
additional information and 
assessment so that the options 
which would be non-starters could 
be removed prior to the plan being 
published. 

impact on security of 
supply. 

Direction 3(g). storage drought action, which is permit 
ready.  All other drought actions that 
require drought permits are Level 3 or 
“more before 4” and would only be 
needed in an extreme drought.  Hence 
SWW complies with Drought Direction 
3(g). 

 

 

 

 

Issue 1.7 There is some assumption that the 
EA will continue to maintain 
baseline survey data at the 4 to 5 
sites identified in the Table A6.4. 
Recent changes to EA WFD 
monitoring networks may mean 
this is not continued. If there isn’t 
an ongoing baseline of data that 
could be used for comparison 
during a drought, this could impact 
the ability to make an assessment 
of possible impacts upon the 
ecology. 

If the company were to 
rely on EA monitoring 
sites and data when we 
might not be monitoring, 
then the company may 
not amass enough data 
to ensure it has an 
adequate baseline or 
monitoring programme in 
place, and so the 
environment could be 
impacted. 

We expect the company to have 
a process to ask the EA about 
changes to the monitoring 
programme and to be in a 
position to fill this data gap 
themselves. 

We will liaise with the Environment 
Agency on a regular basis to ensure 
that we are aware of any plans to 
change their current monitoring 
programme. If any sites are to be 
removed from their programme, or 
frequency of monitoring reduced, we 
will amend our monitoring programme 
to collect this data. 

 

We have updated Section 6.3 and 
Appendix A6.5 to confirm this.  

 

Issue 1.8 There is a potential impact on the 
Lyd from abstracting from the base 
of the Lyd and pumping to 
Roadford. Reduced flows 
downstream could draw salmon 
into the Lyd to spawn. The ‘habitat 
walkover’ identified at fortnightly 
intervals in Table A6.4 should 

If the company do not 
assess evidence of 
spawning salmon in its 
walkover surveys, then 
salmon spawning may 
be impacted in low flows. 

We expect the company to 
include assessment of evidence 
of salmon spawning in its 
walkover surveys. 

We have amended Table A6.3 in 
Appendix 6 of the Plan and added the 
following wording: 

“Include assessment of evidence of 
salmon spawning” 
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Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

have specific reference to 
assessing evidence of salmonid 
spawning in the river. 

 

Issue 1.9 Additional permits or approvals 
required to carry out any mitigation 
measures have not been 
considered in Appendix 6. It is 
possible there need to be 
additional permits/approvals in the 
table of potential mitigation 
measures. There may be 
requirements for different 
permissions dependent on the 
specific measure. For example, 
Land Drainage consents for 
working in ordinary watercourses, 
fish pass panel approval for weir 
notches, planning permission for 
re-meandering rivers and weir 
removal, Flood Risk Activity 
Permits for working in main 
watercourses and impoundment 
licences to remove impoundments. 

If the company do not 
consider the permits or 
approvals it needs for 
potential mitigation 
measures, then there 
could be significant 
delays to getting the 
drought permit/ order 
approved which could 
lead to Security of 
Supply issues. 
Additionally, there could 
be an impact on the 
environment. 

We expect the company to 
consider the permits or 
approvals it may need to carry 
out any mitigation measures and 
include these in the revised draft 
plan. Under some of these, if the 
mitigation measures are 
considered to be emergency 
works, SWW can apply 
retrospectively for permission 
but SWW need to have 
considered this as part of their 
Drought Plan. 

This will also ensure the 
company complies with Drought 
Direction 3(g). 

Our drought actions that may be 
required in droughts less severe than 1 
in 500 year return period do not require 
any new infrastructure. Hence no 
permits or approvals are required. 

Some of our other drought actions may 
require permits or approvals (e.g. for 
laying a temporary pipe), however these 
are only required in extreme droughts 
and hence this level of detailed planning 
is not required in our Drought Plan.  
These would be considered if, in a 
specific drought, certain drought actions 
may be required. 

We therefore comply with Drought 
Direction 3(g). 

 

Issue 1.10 The mitigation measures outlined 
in Appendix 6 are insufficient. For 
the specific actions of the Lyd 
drought permit, the mitigation 
measures are mainly walkovers 
and sampling but there is little link 
between this and the table of 
generic measures which ‘may be’ 
be employed in Table A6.3. For 
example, how will a pre-drought 
permit walkover on the Lyd to look 
at habitats and geomorphology 
(table A6.1) lead to a decision as 
to whether mitigation is required 
before, during or after? There are 
also no specific mitigation 
measures proposed for the use of 

 The company should review all 
mitigation measures for its 
drought permits and work us to 
ensure all mitigation measures 
are appropriate and protect the 
environment before, during and 
after a drought. 

This will also ensure the 
company complies with Drought 
Direction 3(g). 

General: 

As noted above, environmental 
assessment, monitoring and mitigation 
measures do not need to be included in 
the Drought Plan for drought actions 
that are only needed in extreme 
droughts. 

 

Lyd: 

We have added appropriate detail to the 
Lyd tables in Appendix 6 to link 
monitoring results to mitigation 
measures. 

As noted against Issue 1.5 above, we 
have clarified in Appendix 6 what each 
specified mitigation measure is 
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Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

Slade Reservoir or Meldon/Vellake 
drought permit. This is a failure of 
Direction 3(g). 

As an example of a missing 
mitigation measure, the River Bray 
immediately downstream of the 
reservoir supports fish habitats 
and communities sensitive to 
impacts on flow and in particular is 
a valuable nursery and spawning 
area for salmonid fish species, 
including Atlantic salmon. The 
WFD waterbody downstream of 
the reservoir currently supports a 
fish element classification at 
‘Good’ status which in part reflects 
the current flow regime with the 
reservoir not being used as a 
source of abstraction. The Q95 
compensation flow proposed by 
SWW for the drought permit will 
not mimic the current flows below 
the reservoir and the use of the 
reservoir will cause a delay in refill 
and therefore impact on flows 
downstream beyond the end of the 
drought. The mitigation measure of 
screening and Q95 compensation 
flow on the drought permit is not 
adequate for this potential risk to 
the fish communities below the 
reservoir. We would anticipate that 
more appropriate mitigation would 
be to maintain a Q95 
compensation flow until the 
reservoir has re-filled and over-
topping. Otherwise, there will be a 
period of time between the end of 
the drought permit and the 
reservoir over-topping when there 
will be no flow in the River Bray 
downstream of the reservoir until 

mitigating against and if there are 
additional measures that can be 
implemented if existing measures are 
not effective (showing adequate 
protection). 

 

Slade Reservoir: 

No drought permit is required because 
this is a licensed source. Slade 
Reservoir and West Wilder Brook are 
not WFD waterbodies so there is no 
WINEP investigation for this unused 
licensed source.  

There is no compensation release 
requirement for Slade Reservoir. In dry 
summers, even without any abstraction, 
Slade Reservoir does not spill (e.g. 
early July 2021).  

If we need to abstract from Slade 
Reservoir during a drought, we will 
agree an appropriate compensation 
release with the Environment Agency, 
which will reflect the river flows in the 
area at the time (e.g. Q95, Q99).  We 
will make this compensation release 
when we are abstracting and until the 
reservoir has refilled and has started 
spilling again after abstraction ceases. 
We have updated the option summary 
table in Appendix 3 to reflect this. 

 

Vellake/Meldon: 

This is a Level 3 drought action and is 
only needed in extreme droughts. 
Hence environmental assessment is not 
required to be included in the Drought 
Plan, in line with the Drought Plan 
guideline.   

 

River Bray (Challacombe): 
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Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

tributaries further on. This is a Level 3 drought action and is 
only needed in extreme droughts. 
Hence environmental assessment is not 
required to be included in the Drought 
Plan. 

As part of the Drought Permit 
application process, we will agree to 
release an appropriate compensation 
flow when abstracting and until 
Challacombe has refilled and spilled 
after abstraction ceases. We have 
updated the option summary table to 
reflect this.  

We therefore comply with Drought 
Direction 3(g). 

 

Issue 1.11 On page 106, the company state 
‘All abstraction licences have been 
or are being reviewed by the 
Environment Agency to ensure 
avoidance of deterioration in the 
environment, hence their use is 
unlikely to result in adverse 
impacts to WFD receptors. River 
abstraction licences have 
prescribed flows and reservoir 
licences have permitted conditions 
such as compensation flows to 
protect the environment’. As some 
licences are under review and 
others are yet to be reviewed in 
terms of constraints or conditions, 
the company cannot be confident 
that its existing licences currently 
protect WFD. The company must 
operate its licences in 
consideration of its responsibilities 
towards WFD and prevent 
deterioration. 

If the company do not 
operate its licences 
considering its 
responsibilities towards 
WFD and prevent 
deterioration, then there 
will be an impact on the 
environment. 

The company should rewrite the 
sentence on p106 to 
demonstrate the company 
understands its responsibility to 
prevent deterioration when using 
all its licences, and not just 
depend on the EA to ensure 
deterioration is avoided. 

We amended the wording in this 
paragraph (Section 6.1) to the following:  

“Most river abstraction licences have 
prescribed flows and reservoir licences 
have permitted conditions such as 
compensation flows to protect the 
environment.  All abstraction licences 
have been or are being reviewed by 
the Environment Agency to ensure 
avoidance of deterioration in the 
environment and to ensure that their 
use is unlikely to result in adverse 
impacts to WFD receptors.  SWW 
understands its responsibility to prevent 
deterioration when using all its 
licences”. 
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Recommendation 2 – clarify the licensing requirements for un-used sources in the Wimbleball water resources zone 

 

Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

Issue 2.1 Variation 

of licence required 
for unused sources 

in Wimbleball zone 

One of the drought options the 

company has proposed in the 

Wimbleball zone is to bring the unused 

sources of Brampford Speke and Stoke 

Canon back online. The option 

describes how abstractions from these 

sources would recommence, releasing 

the abstracted water into the River Exe 

and then this water abstracting at an 

existing WTW further downstream. 

The current licences for these 

boreholes do not allow this and are for 

abstraction only at that site only. The 

company would need to apply to vary 

the licences to for discharge and re-

abstraction downstream or to develop 

them as a drought permit. This option 

is currently part of the AMP7 WFD no 

deterioration investigation. 

On Table A2.7, the company state 

that drought permits are required for 

the operation of Brampford Speke and 

Stoke Canon boreholes, and on Table 

3.5 it states these are disused 

sources. 

If the company does not 

apply to vary these 

licences to include a 

discharge element or 

develop them as a 

drought permit, it will not 

be able to use these 

sources during a drought 

event, this could then 

lead to a security of 

supply issue. 

As these licences are a Level 1 

option for the Wimbleball zone, 
the company should work with the 

EA to either vary the licences to 

include the different elements as 

stated or to develop this as a 
drought permit. This should be 

done as soon as possible to 

ensure these licences could be 
used (if proved not to cause 

deterioration) during a drought 

event. 

We will apply for a licence variation in 

the next 12 months.  We have amended 
the Plan accordingly. 
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Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

Issue 2.2 As all of the unused sources (apart 

from Slade Reservoir) are only 

required in levels 2 to 4 and would be 
required only in a drought of over 1 in 

500 f requency or extreme drought. 

We would expect the company to 
surrender these licences and to use 

the drought permit approach instead 

as these are likely to cause 
deterioration if used. 

If used in extreme 
drought these licences 
would likely cause 
deterioration 

Section 4.2 of the guidelines 

states ‘where all or part of an 

unused licence is found to pose a 

risk of deterioration, we expect the 

company to give up that proportion 

of the licence and to use a 

drought permit or order if needed 

to access the water’. It is likely 

that if these licences were used, 

they would cause deterioration 

and so should be revoked. If this 

water was required during a 

drought, the company should use 

the drought permit approach. 

We understand why the Environment 

Agency wishes us to revoke these 

licences.  However, the Environment 

Agency is pre-empting the results of 

the WINEP investigations which are 

due for completion in March 2022. We 

will review the findings and 

recommendations from the WINEP 

investigations and will also be 

considering these licences in the 

context of WRMP24, including the 

potential future permanent use of 

some of these licences.  

Any future revocation of licences will 

depend on the outcome of the above. 

The WINEP investigations may 

conclude that for some of these 

licences, lower abstraction limits 

and/or increased prescribed / 

compensation flows are necessary to 

protect the environment.  If this is the 

case and the licence conditions are 

changed, we may include drought 

permits for the additional water in the 

next update of our Drought Plan. 

No changes are required to this Plan. 
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Table 2: Evidence report for improvements 

Moderate issues are those that we consider significant to the draft plan and may reduce the effectiveness of the plan, 
stakeholder/customer understanding and/or present a moderate risk to the environment. These are reported as improvements in our 
representation submission. 

 

Improvement 1- clarify the sequence of drought permits and related actions 

 

Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes required SWW response 

Issue 1.1 

Restormel drought 

permit 

The Restormel increase in winter 

pump storage (at Drought Severity 

Level 1), is prioritised over using 

existing unused sources in the 

Colliford zone, although this is not 

expected to be used unless the 

drought is extreme, i.e. over a 1 in 500 

year drought event. Although no 

environmental assessment is required 

due to the expected frequency, it 

would be beneficial to all parties for 

the company to provide a timeline of 

what actions might be triggered and 

when. 

For supply side options for 

a drought of return period 

over 1 in 500, it is not 

clear when the 

environmental impact 

assessment or pre/during 

and post drought 

monitoring would be 

agreed and implemented. 

Therefore there could be 

a risk to security of supply 

and an impact on the 

environment if the 

company has not provided 

a timeline of when 

monitoring and draft 

drought permit 

applications might be 

triggered. 

The company should provide a 

timeline of actions to ensure it is 

prepared in the event of a drought 

which would require the use of the 

Restormel drought permit or 

unused licences. It would also be 

helpful if the water company stated 

the range of months in which this 

option would be expected to be 

used. This will ensure both the 

company and the EA are prepared, 

and to ensure all parties might 

understand what actions are being 

triggered in the lead up to a 

drought event of this type. 

This drought action would enable 

more Restormel to Colliford pumped 

storage in the winter months. 

 

The timing of pre, during and post 

drought monitoring is referred to in the 

worked examples. 

 

    

 

 

Issue 1.2 

Justification of 
prioritising drought 

permit options 

ahead of unused 
sources. 

To use Restormel will require an 
‘exceptional shortage of rain’ 
justification, which is not required for 
unused sources, but these unused 
licences are currently the focus of WFD 
No Deterioration investigations. 
Additional justification required from the 
company as to how the different supply 
side options have been assessed in 
terms of their likely 

environmental impact. Supply side 
actions are to be prioritised based on 
the level of confidence of the likely 

If the company are 
unable to prove an 
exceptional shortage of 
rain case, then it will not 
be able to use its drought 
permit, and so risking 
security of supply. 

The guidelines state ‘You should 

make full use of all your available 
licensed sources of water (as set 

out in your WRMP) before applying 

for drought permits and drought 
orders. However, where an 

abstraction is identified as 

unsustainable and/or increasing 
volumes above recent actual 

abstraction during a drought is likely 

to cause an environmental impact, 
you should consider whether 

In line with the Drought Plan 

Guideline, our drought actions have 

been ordered based on the level of 

supply benefit, risk of environmental 

impacts, practicality of delivery and 

the location of each potential drought 

action relative to existing supply 

system assets. 
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damage to the environment. The 
company has prioritised some 
drought permits above licensed 
sources but no explanation has 
been provided. This is important as 
the use of the licensed sources 
would not require justification of 
ESoR. 

alternative options may be a better 

option to minimise the impact on the 

environment’. We expect the 
company to provide additional 

justification of how it has assessed 

the environmental impact of its 
different supply side options in 

relation to the Restormel drought 

permit option. 

Issue 1.3 Explain 

‘current demand’ 

Table A2.14 shows the worst historic 
drought, high demand drought 
scenario for Bournemouth. Within this, 
the company use the term ‘current 
demand’ but do not explain what this 
means, for example, whether demand 
is as it is now, or critical period, or 
what it might be in the future when this 
type of drought might hit. 

If the company is not 

using the correct ‘current 

demand’, then its drought 
simulation modelling 

could lead to a security of 

supply risk. 

The company should better explain 

what it means by the term ‘current 

demand’, i.e. whether it has used 
demand uplifted to a dry year, demand 

as it is now, or demand forecast for 

this type of drought in a critical period 
scenario. 

See comment against Improvement 1. 

 

Issue 1.4 It would be useful if it could be made 
clear when the pre/during/post 
monitoring for the supply side drought 
options would be agreed/implemented. 
Stanbridge DP source affects an 
important chalk stream and we would 
like reassurance that good baseline 
data will be collected in a timely 
manner. Similarly an ecological 
baseline will be required for Wimborne, 
the scope of which has just recently 
changed, and baseline ecological 
monitoring requirements need to be 
agreed. 

If the company is not 
clear, and has not agreed 
with us, as to when 
monitoring would take 
place, then the 
environment could be 
impacted. 

The company should ensure that a 
monitoring timeline is provided and 
agreed with us to ensure no impact to 
the environment. It would be beneficial 
for the company to acknowledge in the 
plan that its drought options of 
Wimborne and Stanbridge 
are under current investigation. 

As this option will only be needed in an 
extreme drought, this level of detail is 
not required. 

SWW will consider undertaking 
baseline monitoring for this and other 
options. 

In the option summary table, we have 
clarified the timing and duration of use 
of this drought action. 

Regarding timeline, see main SWW 
response A above. 
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Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes required SWW response 

Issue 1.5 For the Lyd drought permit, there is no 
mention of any additional short term 
licences to abstract or discharge for 
testing of the pipeline prior to the 
drought permit being applied for. The 
time needed for this needs to be 
included in the timelines to ensure the 
company are drought permit ready. 

If the company do not 
allow enough time to test 
the pipeline, then there 
could be an impact to 
security of supply if the 
drought permit were 
needed and testing had 
not been included in its 
work plan. 

We expect the company to include a 
work plan for testing the pipeline for 
the Lyd drought permit and to include 
this in its Statement of Response. This 
will ensure the company is drought 
permit ready. 

See SWW response against 

Improvement 1. 

 

 

Issue 1.6 The plan assumes that the Lyd 
Drought Permit would only be 
available January to March. 
 
If the Lyd Drought Permit was 
extended to November to March, the 
company should clarify whether it is 
likely that the Level 2 option, Slade, 
would no longer be required, or 
required later/less frequently. 
 
Also, the Meldon to Roadford Level 3 
Drought Permit is only to be used 
when Meldon is close to full (Page 
A88). The company should detail how 
likely this scenario is. 

If the company do not 
clarify use of the Lyd and 
Meldon permits and the 
Slade licence, then there 
could be an impact to the 
environment and security 
of supply. 

We expect the company to clarify how 
Slade would be used in relation to 
extending the Lyd drought permit from 
November to March. We also expect 
the company to detail how likely using 
the Meldon drought permit would be 
when Meldon is close to full. 

APEM is updating the EAR to consider 

use of this permit in November to 

March.  However, this update will not 
be completed in time for inclusion in 

the revised draft Drought Plan. 

The results of this analysis will be 

shared with the Environment Agency 

in autumn 2021. If the EAR shows that 
using this option in November and 

December is low environmental risk, 

we will update the worked examples to 
show how this increased usage affects 

the need and timing of Slade. If the 

Environment Agency is in agreement, 
we will update the Final Plan with this 

information. 

 

The Meldon drought action would only 

be needed in an extreme drought, so 
this level of detail is not required in this 

Plan. 
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Improvement 2 – include consideration of water quality during a drought 

 

Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes required SWW response 

Issue 2.1 The resilience of the company’s 
response to a drought would be 
improved by considering how public 
water supply in a drought would be 
maintained if there was a major 
pollution incident which removed one of 
their sources during a drought. For 
example, how would the company 
manage if a reservoir was polluted 
with metaldehyde, especially if that 
reservoir was strategic? If the pollution 
incident was caused by one of the 
‘hard to treat’ pesticides (see list below 
provided by SWW previously) then 
even those WTWs with GAC would 
struggle to remove the pesticides 
sufficiently to be able to meet Water 
Quality Regs. Any pesticide 
concentrations greater than those 
listed below could cause problems: 
Carbetamide 0.7 µg/L, Metaldehyde 0.1 
µg/L, Metazachlor 0.2 µg/L, 
Propyzamide 0.4 µg/L, Quinmerac 0.2 
µg/L. 

If, during a drought, there 
was a pollution event 
involving hard to treat 
pesticides, then there 
could be an impact to 
security of supply. 

We expect the company to consider 
how resilient it is to pesticides and 
any impact it may have on its WTWs 
in a drought. The company should 
work with the Environment Agency 
to agree how these issues will be 
addressed and include an updated 
programme in its statement of 
response. 

Major pollution incidents would be 

classed as civil emergencies and 

hence are covered by our 
emergency plan, not the Drought 

Plan. We have amended Section 

1.6.3 to clarify this. 

   

 

Issue 2.2 In section 2.9 of the main plan, the 
company state it has invested in 
specialist mobile treatment plant 
capable of removing the risk of 
unacceptable treated water quality. 
Does the company have sufficient 
mobile plants to cover all their 
reservoirs that might potentially suffer 
severe algal blooms and high levels of 
geosmin/MIB and taste/odour issues? 
There is also potentially a knock on 
effect to downstream abstractions, for 
example, high levels of geosmin in 
Colliford may impact on the abstraction 
at Restormel on the Lower Fowey. 

If the company did not 
have a sufficient number of 
specialist mobile treatment 
plants capable of removing 
the risk of unacceptable 
treated water quality, and 
there was a pollution 
incident, then there could 
be an impact to security of 
supply. 

We expect the company to work 
with the Environment Agency to 
agree how these issues will be 
addressed and include an updated 
programme in its statement of 
response. 

We plan to have sufficient plant 
available at sources that have been 
identified as having water quality 
risks. Examples are included in 
Section 2.9. 

As noted against Improvement 2, 
Issue 1.2 above, if a large 
proportion of our sources 
experience severe water quality 
issues at the same time, this would 
be classed as a civil emergency 
and would be covered by our 
emergency plan, not the Drought 
Plan. 

No changes required to the Plan. 
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Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes required SWW response 

 

Issue 2.3 There is little consideration of the 
additional stress on dilution of effluents 
on water quality due to SWW 
abstractions on top of the natural low 
flows expected. 
 
It is not a case of the largest discharges 
necessarily being the biggest issue. 
Where available dilution is already small 
under normal conditions, in a drought, 
the available dilution may drop to a point 
which may mean the EQS is no longer 
achievable, i.e. the permit will no longer 
achieve river needs. 
 
A table showing the impacts of low river 
flows in a drought on effluent dilution can 
be provided to the company if required. 
 

If the company do not 
consider the additional 
stress on dilution of 
effluents on water quality 
due to SWW abstractions 
on top of the natural low 
flows expected, then the 
environment could be 
impacted. 

We expect the company to consider 
the additional stress of dilution on 
water quality during a drought. The 
company should work with the 
Environment Agency to agree how 
these issues will be addressed and 
include an updated programme in its 
statement of response. 

Only three of our drought actions 

are required in droughts with a less 
than 1 in 500 year return period and 

due to the nature of these actions 

(timing, licence/permit conditions, 
location) they are unlikely to result 

in increased risk of effluent dilution 

issues.  

No change required to the Plan. 
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Issue 2.4 The company state ‘The key learnings 
included in this plan have been to 
implement additional treatment 
technology ahead of need and make 
water quality a standard item on the 
management agenda’. 
 
Although this is a good sign the company 
are taking water quality more seriously in 
drought situations, there is no indication 
this has yet been done, or when and 
where it is likely to be implemented. 

 We expect the company to provide 
more detail on when this treatment 
technology will be available to 
ensure water quality during a 
drought event. 

Section 2.9 lists key learnings and 

also includes examples of specific 

improvements that have been 

implemented.  

Our new WTW supplying the 

Plymouth area has much better 

ability to treat poor quality water 
than its predecessor. This includes 

poor water quality resulting from 

spate events and also from high 
concentrations of organic 

compounds that tend to be present 

in the River Tamar and River Tavy 
in spring and early summer.  

We have added the above text on 

Plymouth WTW to Section 2.9.2. 
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Improvement 3 - set out how security of supplies will be maintained during peak demand and heatwaves  

 

Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes required SWW response 

Issue 3.1 

Heatwave and high 

outage 

example 

The company has not presented a 

worked example which includes the 

impact of heat waves. This is might be 

particularly relevant in light of the Covid 

epidemic, with high demands already 

being seen in the Colliford zone. 

Without this information in 

the plan, customers 

cannot be assured the 

company could cope with 

a heatwave or short-term 

dry weather event If a 

heatwave were to occur 

during a high demand 

situation, then there could 

be a risk to security of 

supply. 

The company should include 
information within its Statement of 
Response to demonstrate and 
provide assurance to its customers 
that a heatwave would not cause 
any supply problems. Its plan should 
provide assurance that during these 
types of events, the company would 
seek to minimise outage and 
control demands. 

If a heatwave scenario is already 
included then the company should 
make this clear in its worked 
examples. If the company chooses 
not to include a heatwave scenario, 
then it should explain why a 
heatwave would not impact on its 
supplies. 

As noted in our response against 

Improvement 3 above, we have 

included worked examples that 

includes the impact of heatwaves 

because our worked examples are 

based on experiencing a repeat of 

the 1975/76 drought. See Appendix 

A2.3 and A2.4 for details. 

 

 

Issue 3.2 The plan has incorporated lessons 

learnt from recent events and 
experiences in 2018-2020, but there 

is little information on local 

vulnerabilities to intense, localised 
(possibly short-term) dry weather 

events. 

Page 26 lists the types of drought 

that have been considered, but it 

does not specifically mention short, 

intense, localised droughts. If the 

system is resilient to all such events 

then this should be specified. 

If the company do not 

understand how short, 
intense, localised events 

impact its system then 

there could be an impact 
on security of supply. 

We expect the company to explain 

whether in localised, short-term dry 

weather events, each zone is 

sufficiently interconnected that each 

individual source or group of 

sources can be supplemented or 

replaced by supply from elsewhere. 

The weak points in the system 

should be identified and the specific 

actions that would be taken need to 

be detailed. 

The drought plan should also 

include a list of vulnerable sites and 

which sites would be used instead, 

or it should refer to a document 

held by the company which lists the 

actions the company would take (to 

demonstrate that this risk 

assessment has been undertaken). 

Our conjunctive use WRZ systems 

are set up and operated to manage 

short, intense, localised droughts as 

well as multi-season and/or WRZ-

wide droughts. 

 

As noted in Section 3.3.1 in the Plan, 

we have temporary booster pumping 

stations which can be installed at 

appropriate locations in our network 

to increase interconnections between 

sub-WRZ areas if required. 

 

The Wistlandpound worked 

examples illustrate how an intense 

event would affect a local reservoir 

and how drought actions in the wider 

WRZ would support this local area. 
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We cannot include a list of the more 

vulnerable parts of our water supply 

system in the Drought Plan for 

reasons of national security, 

because the Plan is a public 

document. 
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Improvement 4 - provide clarity on the operation and possible environmental impact of extreme drought options 

 

Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

Issue 4.1 Concern 

over reducing 

compensation flows 

by 50 % (extreme 

drought options) 

A number of extreme drought 
options in the Colliford and 
Roadford zones (RS10/E, RS11/E, 
RS14/E, RS17/E, CS4/E, CS5/E 
CS11/E, and) relate to a 
reduction in the compensation 
flow by 50%. This would be 
equivalent to between Q99 and 
Q99.9 of natural flows, depending 
on the site. Therefore, a 
reduction of 50% in compensation 
release, in a drought, would be of 
concern. 

Confirmation is also sought on 

whether extreme drought action 

CS8/E would be concurrent with 

releases for abstraction at Rialton, a 

level 2 action? 

 

If the company were to 
reduce compensation flows 
to 50 % during an extreme 
drought, it is likely there will 
be an impact on the 
environment. There would 
also likely be an impact to 
the environment if CS8/E 
were to be used at the same 
time as the Rialton drought 
option. 

The company should discuss the 
feasibility of reducing 
compensation f lows in the event 
of an extreme drought. The 
company should also confirm 
whether the Porth reservoir 
compensation flow would be used 
concurrently with Rialton, a Level 2 
drought option. 

These options would only be 
needed in extreme droughts. See 
main point A above. It is therefore 
extremely unlikely that any of these 
drought actions will be required. 

We appreciate that not all of these 
drought actions may be permitted, 
which is why we have a suite of 
extreme drought actions from 
which to select, depending on the 
specific extreme drought across 
our supply area and the likely 
acceptability of different drought 
actions. 

We have amended the extreme 
drought action summary tables in 
Appendix 4, stating that the 
compensation flow would be 
reduced by up to 50% as opposed 
to exactly 50%. This is in 
recognition that some reduction 
might be permitted but the level of 
reduction may be different at 
different reservoirs depending on 
the specific situation in each area 
at the time.  

Porth / Rialton: Reducing the 
compensation flow from Porth 
Reservoir (“more before 4” action) 
would be concurrent with 
abstraction at Rialton (Level 2 
action) but both of these actions 
would only be required in extreme 
droughts. 
 

Issue 4.2 The company has claimed the 

drought option WS2/E: Wimbleball 

If the company were to stop 

stream support from 

The company should discuss 

this option with the EA and 

In the published Draft Drought Plan we 

have listed potential environmental 
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Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

stream support suspension as having 

no environmental impact. This option 

has not been discussed with us, and 

we believe there would be an impact. 

Without an environmental 

assessment, we are unsure how the 

company has reached this decision. 

 

Wimbleball reservoir during 

a drought, it would likely 

cause environmental 
impact. 

ensure that an environmental 

assessment is done to evaluate 

whether there would be any 

environmental impact. 

impacts of this drought action 

(Appendix 4, WS2/E drought action 

summary table). 

 

Issue 4.3 HRA 
assessments 
required options 
within protected 
areas. 

There are a number of extreme 

drought permit options that are within 

protected areas, these are: Crowdy 

(CS4/E), Metherall quarry (RS3/E), 

River Erme (RS4/E), River Yealm 

(RS5/E), and Red and Left lake 

(RS8/E). Because these fall within the 

boundary of the Dartmoor or the 

Camel SACs, a high level HRA would 

be required. For this reason, it may 

also be a drought order rather than a 

drought order that would be needed, 

where relevant. 

Without a high level HRA 

assessment, we cannot be 

sure these drought permits 
won’t impact on the 

environment within a 

protected area. 

The company should provide a 

high level HRA for the drought 

options listed to ensure that 

there will be no impact on a 

protected area, and it should 

also state when the need for 

assessments would be 

triggered. The company should 

also clarify whether this would 

be a drought permit or a 

drought order, where relevant. 

The Environment Agency has clarified 

that by “high-level HRA”, they mean 

less detailed than an HRA Screening. 

These options are only needed in an 

extreme drought, so HRA screening is 

not required in the Plan. 

 

 For extreme drought options WS6/E 

and WS7/E, the company need to 

consider impact on salmon migration 

up to River Barle SSSI. 

If the company do not 

consider salmon within its 

assessments of these two 
drought options, then 

salmon migration up the 

River Barle may be 
impacted. 

The company should ensure 

that salmon are included in its 

high level HRA assessment of 

extreme drought options 

WS6/E and WS7/E, 

These options are only needed in an 

extreme drought, so HRA screening is 

not required in the Plan. 

By the time we would need to consider 

these drought actions (in an extreme 

drought), we will have already 

implemented our Level 1 and Level 3 

Wimbleball WRZ drought actions and 

hence will have been undertaking 

environmental monitoring, mitigation, 

etc.  This information will be available 

to contribute to environmental 

assessment for these extreme drought 

options should we need to apply for 

them. 
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Improvement 5 – review the plan so it is more tactical and operational 

 

Area of issue Issue and evidence Implications Information or changes 
required 

SWW response 

Issue 5.1 The company’s plan forms a good 

basis for a tactical and operational 

plan. Following our review we are 

recommending that the company 

should consider further opportunities 

to simplify the document which will 

make it easier to follow. The plan 

should include clear actions that will 

be taken at each stage as a drought 

progresses. 

If the company’s plan is not 

tactical, then actions during 

a drought may not be clear 

and easy to follow, possibly 

causing an impact to 

security of supply and on 

the environment. 

We expect the company to 

seek opportunities to make the 

plan more tactical and 

operational. 

Within the time available, we will 

consider opportunities to 

streamline the report where this will 

aid SWW operational drought 

management. 
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Representation from Historic England 
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Drought Plan Consultation 

Defra 
Water Resources 
Seacole 3rd Floor, 2 Marsham Street 
London SW1P 4DF 

 
By email 

Our ref: PL00751782/ 

PL00752362 

 

13 July 2021 
 

Dear Sir or Madam 

 
Draft Drought Plan Consultation - South West Water & Bournemouth Water 

 
Thank you for consulting Historic England on South West Water and Bournemouth 
Water’s Draft Drought Plan June 2021 (the ‘draft Plan’) and the associated Strategic 
Environmental Assessment (SEA) Screening Report, dated June 2021 (the ‘SEA 

Screening Report’. 

 
As the Government's statutory adviser on the historic environment, Historic England is 
keen to ensure that conservation and enhancement of the historic environment/cultural 
heritage is taken into account when preparing plans, given that heritage assets are an 
irreplaceable resource. 

 
This reflects national policy for the conservation and enhancement of the historic 
environment as set out in chapter 16 of the National Planning Policy Framework 
(NPPF) 2019, which requires heritage assets to be conserved in a manner 
appropriate to their significance and enjoyed for the benefit of existing and future 
generations. 

 

Draft Drought Plan and Environmental Assessment 

 

Historic England SWW response 

Historic England has considered the information in the 
draft Plan, in particular the proposed supply-side 
drought actions and extreme drought actions for the 
Colliford, Roadford, Wimbleball and Bournemouth 
Water Resource Zones (WRZs) in sections 3 and 4 
and their associated appendices. We also note that the 
approach to drought management in the Isles of Scilly 
and associated actions have yet to be developed and 
will be covered in the Final Drought Plan. 

 

In line with the Drought Plan Guideline, supply-side 
drought actions that are only required in extreme 
droughts do not need environmental assessment in the 
Drought Plan, due to extremely low likelihood of 
needing to implement them.  

As noted in SWW responses to the Environment 
Agency representation earlier in this Statement of 
Response, an extreme drought is considered to be a 
drought with a return period of 1 in 500 years or more 
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Historic England SWW response 

We are pleased to see that the draft Plan intends to 
prioritise demand actions and to include supply 
actions that have the least environmental impact 
and prioritise those that minimise environmental 
impacts (see pages 8-9, 11 & 44 for example).  
 
However, we are unable to ascertain that this is the 
case for the historic environment from the information 
provided to us in this consultation. 

 
The WRZs and the Isles of Scilly in the draft Plan 
contain a wealth of designated and non-designated 
heritage assets.  However, none of the proposed 
actions in sections 3 and 4 (and their Appendices), nor 
the content of section 6 Environmental Assessment 
(and its associated Appendix 6), mention: 

• the potential for impacts on the historic 
environment; 

• how any negative impacts on the 
significance and settings of heritage assets 
will be avoided, minimised and mitigated; 
and/or 

• the need for any monitoring. 

 
In our view, this matter needs to be considered as 
discussed in further detail below, bearing in mind that 
some proposed supply actions involve the installation 
of temporary infrastructure like pipelines and pumps, 
bringing disused sources back into use and changes to 
water levels, which may affect the historic 
environment. 
 

severe. 

All except three of our Level 1 to 3 supply-side drought 
actions (those listed in Appendix 3) are only required in 
extreme droughts.  All of our “More before 4” drought 
actions (those listed in Appendix 4) are only required in 
extreme droughts. 

The three drought actions that are likely to be required 
in droughts with a 1 in 200 to a 1 in 500 year return 
period are: 

• Lyd winter pumped storage scheme 

• Slade Reservoir 

• Brampford Speke and Stoke Canon 

None of these drought actions is likely to have any 
adverse impacts on the historic environment/features 
because: 

• no new infrastructure is required 

• The Lyd winter pumped storage scheme 
would be operated during high flow periods  

• Slade, Brampford Speke and Stoke Canon 
have been operated in previous droughts 
and none are likely to lower the water level in 
the surrounding area due to the nature of the 
specific actions. 

We have updated the drought option summary tables 
for these drought actions to note this. 

For the above three drought actions, only the Lyd 
requires a Drought Permit. A previous Environmental 
Assessment Report (EAR) (APEM 2021) identified no 
present statutory and non-statutory historic features 
that would be impacted by the activity. The report 
provides more detail around sources and specific 
receptors assessed to provide this conclusion.  
 
 

 
 

SEA Screening Report 
 

Historic England SWW response 

We have also considered the associated SEA 
Screening Report but are disappointed to see that this 
has not considered the draft Plan’s potential for likely 
significant effects on cultural heritage including 
architectural and archaeological heritage. We draw 
your attention to Historic England’s HEAN 8: 
Sustainability Appraisal and Strategic Environmental 
Assessment (2016).  Given this, we are unable to 
concur with the SEA Screening Report’s conclusion 
that the emerging Drought Plan is not likely to have 
significant effects on the environment – in this case, 

We thank you for providing the HEAN8 document 
which we have reviewed to ensure that updated SEA 
aligns with it. 
 
As noted in our response against Draft Drought Plan 
and Environmental Assessment above, only three of 
our drought actions require environmental assessment 
in the Drought Plan and none of these would have 
significant effects on the historic environment.   
 

https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/sustainability-appraisal-and-strategic-environmental-assessment-advice-note-8/
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/sustainability-appraisal-and-strategic-environmental-assessment-advice-note-8/
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/sustainability-appraisal-and-strategic-environmental-assessment-advice-note-8/
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/sustainability-appraisal-and-strategic-environmental-assessment-advice-note-8/
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Historic England SWW response 

the historic environment/cultural heritage – and that a 
full SEA is not required. 
 

Drought actions that are only likely to be required in 
extreme droughts would be assessed for likely 
significant effects on the environment if it becomes 
apparent during a developing drought that these 
actions may be required.  
      

 
 

Potential for drought actions to affect the historic environment 
 

Historic England SWW response 

Drought actions can cause damage to or lead to the 
loss of vulnerable and irreplaceable designated and non-
designated heritage assets. Understanding these 
impacts can be particularly challenging for heritage 
assets of archaeological interest, especially where there 
are as yet unrecorded palaeoenvironmental and/or 
palaeoecological remains. These are often deeply 
buried within the sequence of ‘natural’ deposits and are 
potentially waterlogged. Such archaeological deposits 
may potentially be of national significance. Examples of 
drought actions affecting cultural heritage conservation 
and management include: 

• Changes to water catchment areas and 
abstractions can affect heritage assets and 
their settings, including water-related or 
water-dependent heritage assets, e.g. 
moated sites, medieval fishponds or water 
features in Registered Parks and Gardens. 
Changes in the availability of water may 
affect the maintenance and management 
of vegetation in historic parks and gardens, 
which in turn will affect the aesthetics and 
visitor appeal of sites. 

• Changes in groundwater flows and 
chemistry can harm waterlogged or buried 
archaeological resources including 
preserved organic and palaeoenvironmental 
remains. Lowered ground water levels may 
result in the possible degradation of remains 
through de-watering, while increasing 
groundwater levels and the effects of re-
wetting/changes in salinity brought about by 
coastline modifications could also be 
harmful. 

• Hydro-morphological adaptations may 
affect heritage assets including the 
modification/removal of historic in-channel 
structures, such as weirs; coastal and 
estuarine features such as historic sea 
defences; as well as physical changes to 
rivers/the coastline with the potential to 
impact on archaeological and 

We thank Historic England for their clear presentation 
of impacts on the historic environment that can be 
caused by drought actions.  
 
As noted in our response against Draft Drought Plan 
and Environmental Assessment above, only three of 
our drought actions require environmental 
assessment in the Drought Plan and none of these 
would have significant effects on the historic 
environment.   
 
Drought actions that are only likely to be required in 
extreme droughts would be assessed for likely 
significant effects on the environment if it becomes 
apparent during a developing drought that these 
actions may be required.  This assessment would 
include consideration of the potential impacts Historic 
England has presented here where designated and 
non-designated heritage assets are identified. 
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Historic England SWW response 

palaeoenvironmental remains. 

• Waterlogged and buried archaeological 
deposits surviving in adjacent areas to 
change may also be affected by changes in 
hydrology, even at some distance. 

• The installation of new infrastructure, such 
as pipelines, even on a temporary basis, in 
response to droughts can also affect the 
significance and settings of heritage assets. 

 

 

 
Evidence gathering 

 

Historic England SWW response 

Given this, Historic England recommends the collection 
and assessment of specific baseline information for the 
proposed actions in the draft Plan. In addition to other 
types of designated and non-designated heritage 
assets, this should include identifying the potential for 
buried, waterlogged archaeological and 
palaeoenvironmental remains of significant interest and 
fragility that can be associated with river valleys, 
floodplains, estuaries, coastal and wetland areas, 
including mires, bogs, peatland and water meadows. In 
particular this exercise should take account of areas of 
archaeological importance and the potential for 
unrecorded archaeology and seek to establish the 
following: 

• the significance of the archaeological 

remains; 

• its condition, the burial environment and 

state of preservation; and 

• the likely impact of proposed actions on 

that significance and state of preservation. 

 
Baseline information in such environments 
archaeological remains can be: 

• deeply buried archaeological remains, 
which means that they are unlikely to be 
identified by standard approaches; 

• waterlogged archaeological remains, 
which would mean they are likely to be 
rare and potentially important, but might 
require greater resources to excavate and 
subsequently deal with; 

• indirectly impacted archaeological 
remains: currently well-preserved known 
and unrecorded, designated and non-
designated buried archaeology in the 
vicinity, which may be adversely affected 

We thank Historic England for their clear presentation 
of evidence gathering for historic environmental 
preservation in response to drought actions.  
 
As noted in our response against Draft Drought Plan 
and Environmental Assessment above, only three of 
our drought actions require environmental assessment 
in the Drought Plan and none of these would have 
significant effects on the historic environment.   
 
Whilst we recognise the value in early signposting, it is 
not appropriate to undertake the level of evidence 
gathering listed here for extreme drought actions, 
given the very low likelihood that they would ever need 
to be implemented. For such drought actions the 
appropriate time to undertake this evidence gathering 
would be during a developing drought if and when it 
becomes apparent that these actions may be required.  
 
Current construction legislation includes consideration 
of the historic environment/features. 
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by changes to the water environment. 
 
Waterlogged archaeology may be nationally 
important if it is well preserved, rare, of exceptional 
significance and evidence exists for it to be 
understood in terms of its contemporary landscape 
context. 

 
Where nationally important archaeology owes its 
significance to waterlogging and is in proximity to the 
scheme, changes in the water environment should be 
avoided that may be cause harm in order to conserve 
its significance. 

 
Although it may be appropriate for this evidence 
gathering and assessment to take place at the more 
detailed design/permit stage, it is important to raise 
these issues and signpost how they might (further 
down the line) be tackled as the consideration of 
waterlogged archaeology may be costly to deal with 
and deep floodplain, estuarine and coastal deposits are 
difficult to evaluate by standard techniques. 
 

 
Further advice on the preservation and survival of archaeological (in particular 

waterlogged) remains can be found in our guidance Preserving Archaeological Remains. 

Guidance for deposit modelling and archaeology can be found here. 

 

Please note also that in order to take account of unrecorded and non-designated 
archaeology, the relevant Historic Environment Records should be referred to, and the 
views of local authority archaeological advisers sought. You may also wish to contact 
the Historic England Science Advisor for the South West, who would be able to discuss 
some of these issues with you in more detail. Contact details are found at 
www.historicengland.org.uk/scienceadvice. 

 

Historic England SWW response 

Once the historic environment evidence has been 

gathered and assessed, you may need to revisit the 
proposed actions in the draft Plan to ensure that the 
Final Plan makes appropriate provision for the 
conservation of designated and non-designated 
heritage assets. You may also need to reconsider 
the need for SEA. 
 

We have progressed the above highlighted actions to 
address Historic England representation and amend 
reports appropriately.  

Finally, we should like to stress that this opinion is 
based on the information provided by you in this 
consultation. To avoid any doubt, this does not 
affect our obligation to provide further advice and, 
potentially, object to specific proposals, which may 
subsequently arise where we consider that these 
would have an adverse effect upon the historic 
environment. 

 

We note this position.   

 

https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/preserving-archaeological-remains/
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/preserving-archaeological-remains/
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/preserving-archaeological-remains/
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/deposit-modelling-and-archaeology/
http://www.historicengland.org.uk/scienceadvice
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Historic England, 1
st 

Floor Fermentation North, Finzels Reach, Hawkins Lane, Bristol, BS1 6JQ 

Telephone 0117 975 1308 HistoricEngland.org.uk 

Please note that Historic England operates an access to information policy. 

Correspondence or information which you send us may therefore become publicly available . 

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions about these comments. 

Yours faithfully 

Rebecca 
 

Rebecca Harfield 
Historic Environment Planning Adviser (South West)  
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Representation from Natural England 
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Date: 12 July 2021  
Our ref: CWT 359743 
Your ref: South West Water Bournemouth Water draft Drought Plan 
public consultation 

 
Secretary of State (Defra) 
Drought Plan Consultation (South West Water) 
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs 

 

 

 

BY EMAIL ONLY water.resources@defra.gsi.gov.uk 

 
Customer Services 

Natural England  

Sterling House  

Ground Floor 

Dix’s Field  
Exeter EX1 3QA 
 
T 0300 060 3900 

 

Dear Secretary of State 

 

South West Water and Bournemouth Water draft Drought Plan 2022 (dDP) 

 
Water Industry Act 1991 as amended by the Water Act 2003 and Flood and Water 
Management Act 20105. Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 as amended. Conservation 
of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 as amended. Natural Environment and 
Rural Communities Act 2006. Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009. 

 
Thank you for your consultation on the above dated 08 June 2021 and which was fully 
received by Natural England on 10 June 2021. 
 
We have considered the draft plan against the full range of Natural England’s interests in the 
natural environment. Our response is attached in Annex 1 and a summary is given below for 
ease of reference. Policy and legislative context relevant to the advice is set out in Annex 2 
to this letter. 
 
Natural England is a non-departmental public body. Our statutory purpose is to ensure that 
the natural environment is conserved, enhanced, and managed for the benefit of present 
and future generations, thereby contributing to sustainable development. More information 
on our role in advice to the water sector can be found in Annex 3 to this letter. 

 
SUMMARY OF NATURAL ENGLAND’S ADVICE 

 

• NE supports the general principles taken in the dDP when implementing drought actions, 
however we do have several areas of concern. 

 

• The dDP has been partially considered under the Conservation of Habitats and Species 
2017 Regulations as amended, known as a Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA). 
The dDP has only carried out an HRA screening. Natural England advises that the 

 
1 Other pieces of legislation are relevant to the requirement to prepare a dDP but only a selection are referred to here. 

mailto:water.resources@defra.gsi.gov.uk
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screening does not identify all the likely significant effects on Habitats sites6 and we do 
not concur with the conclusions. There are likely significant effects on Habitats sites that 
do not have appropriate assessments, and further HRAs should be undertaken. 

• Sites of particular concerns include: 

• River Avon SAC 

• River Camel SAC 

• Dartmoor SAC 

• Exmoor Heaths SAC 

• Plymouth Sounds and Estuaries SAC 

• The deficiencies in the HRA process are set out in Annex 1. These deficiencies 
in the HRA must be rectified before the final plan. 

 

• The dDP has been only partially considered under the UK legislation by The 
Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes Regulations 2004 SI No.1633 
(Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) process). The dDP SEA Screening Report 
contains options that potentially affect designated sites, Marine Protected Areas, 
protected landscapes and habitats of principal importance for the conservation of 
biodiversity. 
 

• Unfortunately there are major omissions in the identification of high value 
receptors7 associated with supply-side options for both <1/500 and >1/500 
likelihood events. Examples include; Dartmoor SAC in relation to supply from 
the River Lyd, Exmoor Heaths SAC and North Exmoor SSSI relating to 
Challacombe Reservoir, Priority River Habitat on the Upper Fowey and Pont Pill 
MCZ relating to the supply option at Restormel. Subsequently, and as a result of 
these oversights, impacts on important environmental receptors have not been 
adequately assessed nor mitigated where required. 
 

• The deficiencies in the SEA process are set out in Annex 1 and should be 
addressed before the final plan is published. 

 

• The dDP has mostly selected options with the least environmental impacts in preference 
to those with greater impacts, in that demand-side options have been identified for 
implementation at an early stage. However, a systematic, comparative review of existing 
and new supply-side option impacts would be beneficial to demonstrate that the options 
with least impact have been consistently prioritised. These issues appear to arise as a 
result of the above stated deficiencies in the SEA and HRA considerations. 

• It is unclear why in some WRZs, potentially less damaging existing sources 
(with no nearby or connected designated sites) have been screened out for 
additional supply in <1/500 year events, in preference for sources which may 
impact SACs. In the case of Roadford WRZ the Level 1 supply option from the 

 
6 The Government guidance now refers to sites covered by the provisions of the Conservation of Species and Habitat 

Regulations 2017 as amended (Habitats Regulations) as ‘Habitats sites’ in line with the wording in the National Planning Policy 

Framework. 

 
7 High value receptor sites are, in this context, sites that are likely to hold sensitive or rare freshwater dependent habitats and/or species, 

such as designated sites (SSSI, SAC, SPA, MCZ etc) Priority River habitat, BAP habitat, European protected species, species protected 

under the WCA etc. 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/appropriate-assessment
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River Lyd has potential for Likely Significant Effect on Dartmoor SAC and 
Plymouth Sounds and Estuaries SAC. Whilst the Level 2 option at Challacombe 
Reservoir may impact  

• Exmoor Heaths SAC. SWW should clearly identify their reasons for 
prioritising potentially higher impacting options above sources such as 
Slade Reservoir which has no proximity to protected sites or species. 

• There is a lack of clarity surrounding the identified likelihood of use for some 
supply-options, and the corresponding obligations for appropriate assessment 
and permit-readiness. For example, Challacombe Reservoir is identified in the 
dDP as likely to be needed in a drought with a 1 in 500 year return period, whilst 
the SEA Screening states that the option falls outside the 1 in 500 likelihood of 
use. 

SWW response 

 

1. Supply-side drought actions that are only required in extreme droughts do not need to be drought 
permit ready. 

 

At a meeting between SWW and the Environment Agency on 3rd August 2021 the Environment 

Agency confirmed that, in line with the Drought Plan Guideline, environmental assessments are 

not needed for supply-side drought actions that will only be needed in an extreme drought.  These 

drought actions do not need to be permit ready, but the timing of when environmental 

assessments and monitoring would be undertaken as a drought develops needs to be stated. 

However, the selection and timing of extreme drought actions would depend on the specific 

drought being experienced and hence providing a timeline in the Drought Plan is not appropriate. 

This fits with the requirement in the Drought Plan Guideline to take an agile approach. 

 

The Environmental Agency confirmed that they consider an extreme drought to be a drought with 

a return period of 1 in 500 years or more severe. 

 

We have added a new column to our Drought Plan Table 3.5 stating the drought return period for 

all Level 1 to 3 supply-side drought actions.  This shows that only 3 of these would be required in 

droughts less severe than 1 in 500 year return period.  All the others and all “more before 4” 

drought actions would only be required in extreme droughts and even then, only some of these 

actions would be required depending on the severity and geographical location and extent of the 

specific drought. 

 
2. HRA screening tables for all Level 1 to 3 drought actions 

 

As agreed with Natural England in August 2021, we have updated the HRA and included HRA 

screening tables for all Level 1 to 3 supply-side drought, even though all except three are only 

needed in extreme droughts.  This will identify all the likely significant effects on Habitats sites. 
 

We have also updated the “more before 4” supply-side drought action summary tables in Appendix 4 

of the Drought Plan identifying any actions that are within or could affect SACs or other designated 

sites, so that these are flagged for consideration should these drought actions potentially be required. 

 

3. Order of implementation of drought actions 
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Our supply-side drought actions have been ordered in line with the Drought Plan guideline, which 
requires that low environmental risk, winter drought actions are implemented before medium and 
high risk, summer drought actions. 
 

Drought actions have been ordered to provide most benefit in terms of yield (volume and location) 
whilst minimising environmental risk.   

 

Example: Roadford WRZ 

 

Our Level 1 drought action (Lyd drought permit) is a high yield, low environmental risk drought 
permit because it would be operated in winter when river flows are high. The yield is high and 
abstraction supplements the natural refill of Roadford Reservoir, providing increased water supply 
security in the following summer.  This reduces the likelihood of needing summer supply-side 
drought actions which are likely to have higher environmental impacts.  

 

Our Level 2 drought action, Slade Reservoir (licensed source), is a low yield option that is only 
likely to be needed in late summer and autumn in a drought year when other North Devon 
reservoir storages are low.  Hence environmental impacts are likely to be higher than for the Lyd 
scheme. 

 

Our Level 3 drought action, Challacombe Reservoir (drought permit) is only likely to be required in 
an extreme drought.  As with Slade Reservoir, it is small and would be needed in late summer 
and autumn in a drought. 

 

• As a competent authority under the Regulations, SWW need to ensure that 
additional abstraction within licence in drought conditions can be demonstrated 
not to impact on the integrity of a European site (or a Ramsar site by virtue of 
government policy) through a Habitats Regulations Assessment. There are also 
duties toward the conservation and enhancement of SSSIs. 

• In the Bournemouth WRZ the dDP relies on existing license volumes for drought 
supply at Drought Severity Level 1 regardless of whether the licence has 
measures in drought flow conditions, such as ‘hands off flow’, sufficiently 
protective towards meeting the conservation objectives of statutory designated 
nature sites. 

• In the Bournemouth WRZ, abstraction licences on the lower Avon have 
no ‘hands off flow’ requirements in order to protect the designated sites 
(River Avon SAC, Avon Valley Ramsar site, River Avon System SSSI, 
Avon Valley SSSI). 

• Available evidence indicates that a conclusion showing no impact on the 
integrity of the River Avon SAC is unlikely. Alternative solutions, 
including demand and supply-side actions identified in the dDP at higher 
drought severity levels, should be brought forward before consideration 
of additional abstraction from the River Avon for drought supply within 
the Bournemouth WRZ or for export to another water company. If 
additional abstraction from the River Avon for drought supply is required 
for imperative reasons of overriding public interest then this should be 
treated as though requiring a Drought Permit, including assessment 
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against the requirements of SAC, Ramsar site and SSSI designations. 
 
SWW response 

 
See Response 1 (extreme drought actions), above and Response 4 (order of implementation of 
drought actions), below. 
 
4. The current Drought Plan is based on the current licence regime  

 

The Drought Plan is reviewed every 5 years and if there are any material changes to any licences 

then we would review the Drought Plan before this time as appropriate. 

 
WINEP investigations and options appraisals are underway for some abstraction licences but it 

would be inappropriate to pre-empt the results of these investigations in this Plan.  However, 

depending on the specific drought being experienced and the pressures on water supply and the 

environment, as noted in the draft Plan we will seek to minimise the likely impact of these licences 

within the constraints of the situation at the time, as it may be possible to introduce some 
mitigation measures to reduce impacts. This might result in needing to bring forward 

implementation of drought permits, however these have their own environmental impact risks. 

 

Some drought actions would only be required for a few weeks during the peak demand period. 

Others may be required over a longer period.  We have included more details on this (timing, 

duration, abstraction volumes) in the option summary tables. 
 

5. Lower Avon abstraction licences  
 
In all of our WRZs, including in the Lower Avon, we would normally expect to increase our 
abstraction within current licence limits before implementing drought actions. However, in light of 
Natural England’s concerns over the possible environmental impacts of the Lower Avon licensed 
abstractions during prolonged dry periods, we will work with them and with the Environment 
Agency during a developing environmental drought to consider the possibility of using alternative 
sources if practical to do so, for example making use of the Wessex to Bournemouth resilience 
transfer and/or bringing forward supply-side drought actions ahead of increasing Lower Avon 
abstraction. However, use of the resilience main will depend on Wessex Water having water 
available to supply the transfer, which will depend on the individual drought being experienced 
and how it is affecting the Wessex Water supply area.  We have updated Sections 2.8.2, 3.5 and 
6.1 in the Plan to reflect this. 
 
At a meeting in August 2021 with Natural England, we agreed to revise our HRA to address the 
concerns expressed by Natural England in this representation and to undertake an Appropriate 
Assessment for the Lower Avon this autumn.  The conclusions from this Appropriate Assessment 
will feed into the Final Drought Plan.  
 

 

• The dDP has not been assessed for the potential for net gain in biodiversity and is not likely 
to result in a net gain in biodiversity (See Annex 2.2.2) 
 

• The natural and social capital of the dDP options has not been assessed and is not likely to 
result in enhanced natural capital. (See Annex 2.2.4) 
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In discussions with Natural England in August 2021, they highlighted the specific wording within the 

Environment Agency guidance document “LIT 55303 - Environmental assessment for water company 

drought planning ...” specifically “maintain and enhance biodiversity” and confirmed that this relates to 
any infrastructure changes and/or other development needed when implementing supply-side drought 

actions, as these could result in habitat loss.  Natural England also noted that the scope for net gain in 

biodiversity and enhanced natural capital is minimal in a drought. 

 

None of our drought actions that are needed more frequently than in a 1 in 500 year drought require 
any new infrastructure development, therefore there is no risk of habitat loss.  

 

Most of our “more before 4” (extreme drought) actions do not require any infrastructure 
changes/development.  For those that do, as they are extreme drought actions there is no 
requirement in the Drought Plan guideline to assess this in the Plan, this would be assessed as a 
drought develops if the actions may be required. 
 

We have amended the SEA and HRA reports to reflect the above. 

 

There are several projects within the WINEP programme that SWW is undertaking which will improve 

environmental and biodiversity resilience to drought. We have updated the HRA and SEA reports to 

reflect this.  
 

 
 
If you have any queries relating to the advice in this letter please contact Clare Manning and 
Doug Kite. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 

Fergus Mitchell 
Devon, Cornwall and Isles of Scilly 
 
 

cc: 
 
Rob Scarrott, Head Of Water Resources And Planning, South West Water 
Emma Townsend, Environment Planning Specialist (Water Resources), Area Drought 
Coordinator, Environment Agency 
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Annex 1 

Natural England’s Advice on South West Water and Bournemouth Water draft Drought Plan 2021 

The legislative and policy context for Natural England’s advice is set out in Annex 2 to this letter. 

 
Draft Environmental Assessment Reports (EARs) are part of the pre-application consultation on the drought options (orders and permits). 
As pre-application consultations they are within remit of Natural England chargeable services. Detailed comments on the EARs are 
therefore not included within this statutory response except in so far as they directly pertain to the conclusions of the HRA and SEA of the 
dDP. 
 

1.1 Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) 
 

Natural England SWW response 

• Whilst the HRA Screening Report is a clearly identifiable document, not all 
the relevant Habitats sites and their interest features potentially impacted 
by supply-side options have been identified correctly or appropriately 
assessed. 

 
Specifically; 

 

• River Avon SAC This SAC is designated mainly for its chalk river 
qualifying features, a type of river that government and regulators 
have identified to water companies to have a priority for 
restoration from low flows, poor water quality and habitat loss 
(e.g. Green Futures letter, 21 August 2020). No Habitats 
Regulation Assessment has been undertaken for options 
potentially impacting on this site. 

 

• Dartmoor SAC Features include Atlantic Salmon which migrate 
upstream in part via the river Tamar and tributaries, and have not 
been identified within the HRA Screening in relation to the River 
Lyd, or in the corresponding EAR. Freshwater-dependent 
features of the SAC may also be impacted by supply options for 

See SWW Response 1 (extreme droughts) and Response 2 (HRA screenings) above. 

 

We have covered this in the HRA screenings for all Level 1 to 3 actions.  This level of 
detail is not required for extreme drought actions. 
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Meldon/Vellake. 

 

• Exmoor Heaths SAC This site could potentially be affected by 
the implementation of proposals to abstract from Challacombe 
Reservoir, with possible implications for features such as North 
Atlantic Wet Heath and Blanket Bog. As stated on page 108 of 
the draft Drought Plan (dDP) “The River Lyd and Challacombe 
Reservoir, in Roadford WRZ, are likely to be needed in a drought 
with a 1 in 500 year return period”. This site has not been 
considered in the HRA Screening, nor is any further assessment 
or EAR evident despite reference to permit readiness in the dDP 
(pA6) and of a Challacombe EAR (pA108) (note: The SEA 
Screening Report states that it falls outside the 1 in 500 likelihood 
of use). 

 

• River Camel SAC This SAC faces significant threats from both 
low flow and water quality issues which could be exacerbated by 
further abstraction proposed at Stannon Lake. The site and it’s 
features are not identified anywhere within the dDP, HRA or SEA 
Screening reports. 

 

• Given the failure to identify the above listed Habitats sites, it is not certain 
all likely significant effects have been identified. Appropriate assessments 
have not been carried out on all options where likely significant effects 
cannot be excluded on objective evidence 

 

• The Lyd EAR does not have regard to all the relevant sites’ 
Conservation Objectives and Supplementary Advice To The 
Conservation Objectives (SACOs) by virtue of the failure to 
identify Dartmoor SAC as a potentially impacted site. 
Correspondingly, the impact on Salmon within the SAC has not 
been appropriately assessed. Given the Drought Permit is 
proposed for January to March, but that an extension for 
November - December is under review by the EA (dDP p A76), 
the failure to appropriately assess Salmon as a qualifying feature 
of the SAC is further compounded by the Lyd EAR in 
consideration of Salmon as a Protected Species which states “All 

 

 

 

 

 

The Lyd Level 1 drought permit EAR has been revised to include consideration of 
abstraction in November and December.  
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fish must reach spawning grounds at an opportune time to 
successfully reproduce (broadly November – January for 
salmon)”. 

 

• Furthermore SWW dDP says - “The Plymouth Sound and 
Estuaries SAC and the Tamar Estuaries Complex SPA are 
outside the areas hydrologically affected by the proposed drought 
permit. Allis shad (Alosa alosa) is a qualifying feature of the 
Plymouth Sound and Estuaries SAC. There are however, no 
records of this species spawning in the River Lyd. It is therefore, 
considered unlikely that this species will be affected by the 
proposed drought permit and it has therefore been screened out 
of further consideration.” 

 

• We disagree that absence of proof is proof of absence, or that 
appropriate assessment has been made on the implications of 
reduced flow to migratory fish downstream. Furthermore, the 
removal of barriers to migration downstream currently being 
worked on by SWW may open up more habitat upstream. The 
impact of these works on Allis shad spawning populations in 
combination with the availability of suitable habitats along the 
River Lyd, and an assessment of potential suitability of flow 
volumes should be considered. 

 

 
Installation of a fish pass at Gunnislake is included in SWW’s current business plan 
and is due for completion by 2025.  
 
However, there are two other significant barriers on the River Tamar (Duchess and 
Lamerhooe weirs). 
 

Investigations are underway externally to determine whether Duchess and Lamerhooe 
can be removed or modified to improve passability and whether there are any factors 
that might mean that modification or removal is not possible. 
 

If Duchess and Lamerhooe weirs will remain in place in the foreseeable future, it is 
unlikely that Allis shad will be present upstream of these barriers because each weir is 
a significant barrier to Allis shad migration.  Therefore, surveying the River Tamar and 
River Lyd for Allis shad habitat suitability would not be appropriate until these barriers 
are removed or modified to improve migration to upstream habitats. 

 

 

• The HRA Screening identifies the potential for in combination effects 
between Drought Plan Supply-side options on the River Lyd and the 
RAPID Westcountry South (WCS) Strategic Resource Option (SRO), and 
states this will be assessed in further detail at RAPID Gate 2. We strongly 
urge that a thorough appropriate assessment of the in combination effects 
of the Drought plan and RAPID WCS scheme be undertaken by a 
competent body should the WCS SRO be progressed. 

 

This Plan covers the next 5 year period. The SRO, if given the go-ahead, is unlikely to 
be operational until at least 2027.  Therefore, the in-combination effects of Lyd and 
SRO are outside the scope of this Drought Plan and will need to be considered in the 
next Drought Plan update (2027). 

 

 

• It is evident that the HRA screening has not influenced the plan options’ 
selected, rather that the HRA screening was undertaken for the single 
selected option. “The emerging Drought Plan contains 17 options across 
SWW’s three Water Resource Zones (WRZ). However, the Roadford WRZ 
is the only zone containing a supply side option that would be utilised 
within a drought event falling within the planning assumptions for and 

We started with an initial list of potential supply-side drought actions which were refined 
into a list of preferred and discounted actions after considering the level of supply 
benefit, risk of environmental impacts, practicality of delivery and the location of each 
potential drought action relative to existing supply system assets.  
 
We have updated Appendix A3.2 to include: 
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scope of the emerging Drought Plan itself (<1 in 500 return period event). 
A single option has been identified within this zone: River Lyd: Drought 
Permit to abstract up to 40 Ml/d during January to March inclusive from the 
River Lyd and for pumped storage into Roadford Reservoir” (HRA 
Screening Report section 2.1.3). 

 

• A summary of the drought action levels 

• A table of discounted actions with brief reasons as to why they were 
discounted 

• A summary of the reasoning behind the order of selection of Level 1 to 3 
drought actions in each WRZ. 

 
The above is referred to in the revised HRA. 

 

 
 
 

 

1.2 Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) 
 

Natural England SWW response 

• There is little evidence that the SEA screening influenced the plan options’ 
selection. 

(See Annex 2.4.1). The Level 1 supply-side option for the Roadford WRZ 
has potential to impact on 2 SACs (plus underpinning SSSIs, and an 
additional SSSI) with potential for further in-combination effects from a 
future scheme (WCS SRO). 

 

We started with an initial list of potential supply-side drought actions which were refined 
into a list of preferred and discounted actions after considering the level of supply 
benefit, risk of environmental impacts, practicality of delivery and the location of each 
potential drought action relative to existing supply system assets.  
 
We have updated Appendix A3.2 to include: 

• A summary of the drought action levels 

• A table of discounted actions with brief reasons as to why they were 
discounted 

• A summary of the reasoning behind the order of selection of Level 1 to 3 
drought actions in each WRZ. 

 
The above is referred to in the revised SEA. 

 

• Identification of high value receptors associated with supply-side options 
contain significant omissions (see table below). For example, Dartmoor 
SAC and Lydford Gorge SSSI in relation to supply from the Lyd, Exmoor 
Heaths SAC and North Exmoor SSSI relating to Challacombe Reservoir, 
and Priority River Habitat on the Upper Fowey and Pont Pill MCZ relating 

This has been addressed as part of the updated HRA screening process for all Level 1 
to 3 drought actions and is documented in the revised HRA. 
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to the supply option at Restormel. Many of these sites contain water 
dependant priority habitats and species, only some of which have been 
identified. We feel high value receptors should be listed exhaustively, and 
screened out only where absence of impact is well evidenced. 

 
 Table 1. Non-exhaustive observations of omitted High Value Receptors for 

Colliford, Roadford and Wimbleball WRZs supply-side options 

 
WRZ Option 

No. 
Option Name Drought 

Severity 
Level 

Action 
/ 
Permit 

Return 
Period 

SEA Screening 
Potential 
Environmental Effects 

 
 
 

Colliford 

 
 

C1 

 
Restormel 
licence 

 
 

1 

 
 

DP 

 
>1:500 
year 

Incomplete assessment 
of designated sites and 
priority habitats 
and species. No 
identification of 
downstream Priority 
River Habitat and 
Upper Fowey and 
Pont Pill MCZ 

  
 
 
 
 

C2 

 
 
 

Stannon Lake 
licence 

 
 
 
 
 

2 

 
 
 
 
 

DP 

 
 
 

>1:500 
year 

Incomplete 
assessment of 
designated sites and 
priority habitats and 
species. No 
identification of 
potential impacts on 
River Camel SAC and 
River Camel and 
Valleys SSSI Unit 50 
(currently 
unfavourable and with 
issues associated 
with freshwater 
pollution which could be 
exacerbated by flow 
reductions) 

  
 
 

C3 

 
Porth 
Reservoir 
& 
Rialton Intake 

 
 
 

2 

 
 
 

DS 

 
 

>1:500 
year 

Incomplete 
assessment of 
designated sites and 
priority habitats and 
species. No 
identification of 
Newquay and the 
Gannel MCZ or Priority 
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Coastal and floodplain 
grazing marsh. Annex I 
species: 
Kingfisher (Alcedo atthis) 

  
 

C4 

Cargenwyn, 
Boswyn 
and 
Carwynnen 

 
 

3 

 
 

DS 

 
>1:500 
year 

 
 

No additional comments. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Roadford 

 
 
 
 
 
 

R1 

 
 
 

Lyd pumped 
storage 
(Roadford) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DP 

 
 
 

<= 1:500 
year 
Drought 

Incomplete assessment 
of designated sites and 
priority habitats and 
species (e.g. Dartmoor 
SAC, Lydford Gorge 
SSSI) compound 
disagreement with 
conclusion of no LSE 
indicated by Lyd EAR 
(which also fails to 
acknowledge these 
sites). In combination 

effects resulting from 
progression of WCS 
SRO should be 
assessed 
by a Competant 
Authority. 

  
R2 

Slade 
Reservoir 

 
2 

 
DS 

>1:500 
year 

 
No additional comments. 
Considered lower risk. 

  
 

R3 

 
Challacombe 
Reservoir 

 
 

2 

 
 

DS 

<= 1:500 
year 
Drought 

 
Incomplete assessment 
of Habitat Sites 
(Reservoir adjacent to 
Exmoor Heath SAC, 
North Exmoor SSSI) 
and Priority River 
Habitat 

  
 

R4 

 
Meldon/Vellak 
e to Roadford 

 
 

2 

 
 

DP 

 
>1:500 
year 

 
 

No additional comments. 

  
 

R5 

Lee Moor 
disused 
quarries 

 
 

3 

 
 

DP 

 
>1:500 
year 

 
 

No additional comments. 
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Wimbleball 

 
 
 
 
 

W1 

Brampford 
Speke & 
Stoke Canon 
(North Exeter 
boreholes) 

 
 
 
 
 

1 

 
 
 
 
 

DS 

 
 
 

>1:500 
year 

 
 
 
 
 

No additional comments. 

  
 

W2 

 
Hook springs 
licence 

 
 

2 

 
 

DP 

 
>1:500 
year 

Incomplete assessment 
of priority habitats and 
species. Potential 
impacts on Priority River 
Habitat and possible 
presence of several 
species wet grassland 
wader 

  
 

W3 

 
Wilmington 
springs 
licence 

 
 

2 

 
 

DP 

 
>1:500 
year 

Incomplete 
assessment of 
designated sites and 
priority habitats and 
species. Abstraction 
based within Reeds 
Pit Quarry SSSI. 
Potential impacts on 
Priority River Habitat 

  
 
 
 
 

W4 

 
 
 

Wimbleball 
compensation 

 
 
 
 
 

3 

 
 
 
 
 

DP 

 
 
 

>1:500 
year 

Incomplete 
assessment of 
designated sites and 
priority habitats and 
species. No reference 
that Reservoir 
adjacent to Exmoor 
Heath SAC & North 
Exmoor SSSI. No 
identification of 
potential impacts on 
River Barle SSSI 
(hydrologically 
connected and 
potential impacts on 
migratory fish) 

 

• Where SSSIs have been correctly identified, very limited assessment of 
impacts appear to have been made in the Screening Report, with minimal 
supporting information. Interest features, SSSI Favourable Condition 
Tables, current condition and drought resilience are not referenced, nor the 
duties to further the conservation of SSSIs, or proposals to enhance a 
site’s resilience to drought. Monitoring and mitigation plans for the River 

This has been addressed as part of the updated HRA screening process for all Level 1 
to 3 drought actions and has been documented in the revised HRA. 

 

For “more before 4” (extreme drought) actions we have flagged any designated sites in 
the option summary tables in Appendix 4. 
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Lyd and Challacombe are provided in Appendix 6 of the dDP. Only the Lyd 
plan is referenced in the SEA. Both plans are fairly generic and restricted 
by the high value receptor omissions, giving us limited confidence in the 
identification of potential impacts on priority habitats or species, or that the 
proposed monitoring is sufficient. 

 

 

 

• Whilst it is recognised that the SEA Screening Report alludes to the 
position of the emerging Drought Plan within a hierarchy of higher level 
plans, programmes and strategies, the dDP and SEA Screening Report 
make no reference to duties to restore priority habitats and species or to 
further the conservation objectives of Habitats sites. If measures are 
already in progress or emergent in other schemes or plans, it would be 
helpful if they were identified and linked to designated sites, priority 
habitats and priority species accordingly, together with any monitoring 
measures. This would help demonstrate continuity of thought and strategy. 
Opportunities for condition improvement associated with water-dependant 
sites identified in an improved SEA, may also serve to improve thinking 
around water resilience measures for future higher level plans. 

 

We have included information and progress from other SWW environmental 
workstreams within the relevant sections of the HRA and SEA reports. 

 

 

• High value receptor omissions have resulted in failure to identify potential 
in- combination/cumulative effects for supply options currently determined 
as >1/500 options. For example, the potential for abstraction from Stannon 
Lake to impact on the hydrologically linked Camel SAC in combination with 
existing licenced abstraction. Identification of all high value receptors, LSEs 
and in-combination effects for Drought Management and Extreme Drought 
management measures is essential to appropriate ordering of supply-
options and as comprehensive guidance on supply- option sensitivities 
should that supply be called upon in the event of a drought. 

 

 

See SWW Response 1 (extreme droughts) - we have followed the Environment 
Agency guidance which is that there is no requirement for environmental assessment 
for extreme drought actions in the Drought Plan.   

 

In each drought action summary table, we have provided more detail on how each 
drought action will be used (timing, duration of abstraction, any existing abstraction 
licence conditions that will still apply, etc).   

 

The Stannon Lake supply-side drought action involves an increased daily abstraction 
rate for up to three months. The current annual volumetric limit would remain 
unchanged as would the lake level constraint of 3m. Hydrological modelling has 
confirmed that the low permeability of the local geology ensures that a higher rate of 
abstraction over a short period does not further reduce support from the groundwater 
system to the surface water system, whilst the drawdown limit prevents the reservoir 
spilling less frequently. 
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• The SEA fails to address issues associated with Climate Change (see 
Annex 2.2.4) apart from reference to higher level overarching plans and 
expansion to 1/500 as a result of climatic variability. It makes no noticeable 
reference to site or species- specific vulnerabilities and impacts arising 
from climate change, and the need for wildlife to adapt and whether options 
identified in the dDP may make this more difficult e.g. flow, salt-water 
intrusion. The SEA Screening Report does not explicitly assess climate 
change adaptation nor does it identify specific monitoring in relation to 
climate change. 

 

 

The Drought Plan and environmental monitoring guidelines state: 

 
The Drought Plan covers the current time period and is reviewed and revised every 5 
years.  It is an operational plan designed to manage water supply in any drought that 
we might experience.  In the short term it would be extremely difficult / impossible to 
attribute any fluctuation in monitoring results to climate change rather than to general 
climate variability. 

 

The Water Resources Management Plan is a strategic plan that looks ahead for 25+ 
years and directly considers the impacts of climate change. 

 

We are reviewing proposals for baseline monitoring for various reasons (e.g. WINEP 
investigations, water resources options) and this baseline monitoring will also aid 
analysis of climate change implications for drought planning. 

 

The selection and prioritisation of options (e.g. Level 1 Lyd) means that a source with 
low environmental impact can be prioritised ahead of others. This will promote 
environmental resilience in the face of a changing climate. 

 

• The SEA Screening report makes no reference to landscape generally and 
very limited reference to protected landscapes in that it identifies a few 
options located within AONBs with no further comment (see Annex 2.2.3). 

 

We have updated the HRA screening tables in the revised HRA as appropriate. 
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Natural England SWW response 

• A search of Natural England systems has not identified any previous 
correspondence relating to the HRA Screening or SEA Screening Reports. 
A request to Natural England for comment on the draft SEA or HRA 
Screening Reports at the earliest opportunity is likely to have supported 
earlier identification and advancement for some of the issues highlighted 
in this letter. To assist correct procedure including consultation with 
statutory bodies at all relevant stages for further plans we advise SWW to 
use consultations@naturalengland.org.uk 

 

We had regular discussions with the EA, including the requirement for SEAs and HRAs 
in relation to drought permits and the severity of drought in which they would be 
needed.  

We look forward to discussing the HRA and SEA requirements directly with Natural 
England in future and appreciate being provided with a general contact email address to 
facilitate this. 

 
  

mailto:consultations@naturalengland.org.uk
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1.3 Draft Drought Plan 2022 
 

Natural England SWW response 

1.3.1 SWW dDP Section 3 - WRZ drought actions summary and 
Supply-side actions 

 
• The prioritisation of drought options used should take account of impact on 

the environment and should be ordered with the least potentially harmful 
options selected before those with potential environmental impacts. NE 
supports the general principles taken in the dDP when implementing 
drought actions. 

 

We especially support: 

• demand actions being implemented ahead of supply actions at the 
same drought level, and 

• prioritisation of supply actions which have high confidence of 
minimal environmental impact ahead of actions with greater 
environmental impact. 

However, the SWW dDP has failed to comprehensively identify all Habitats 
sites or assess impacts associated with supply side options. Therefore the 
prioritisation of the options identified cannot be relied upon. In some WRZs, 
Natural England considers that SWW have proposed supply actions that do 
not provide high confidence in having minimal environmental impact. 

 

 

 

 

 

See SWW Response 1 (extreme drought actions do not require environmental 
assessment), SWW Response 2 (HRA screening) and SWW Response 3 (order of 
implementation of drought actions).  We have included HRA screening tables for all 
level 1 to 3 drought options, which demonstrate that drought actions have been ordered 
to minimise impact on the environment. 

 

 

• Bournemouth WRZ - the dDP relies on optimising water availability using 
existing licensed, operational sources at Drought Severity Level 1, 
seemingly on the basis that licenced abstraction volumes at these sources 
will have minimal environmental impact in drought conditions. This measure 
is not necessarily sound against the general principles, or indeed legislative 
requirements, for all abstraction licences. Notable, for example, are where 
an abstraction licence has no ‘hands off flow’ requirements sufficiently 
protective towards meeting the conservation objectives of a statutory 
designated nature site in drought flow conditions. 

The Bournemouth WRZ drought triggers are based on peak summer demand.  In a 
single season drought, demand could be high enough to enter our Level 1 drought zone 
but river flows would be above Q95 due to the high baseflow.  Because of the high 
baseflow, river flows would only potentially be of concern in later years in a multi-
season drought such as a repeat of 1975/76.   

We would normally expect to increase our abstraction within the current Lower Avon 
licence limits before applying for Drought Permits.  However, in light of Natural 
England’s concerns over the possible environmental impacts of the Lower Avon 
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 Moreover, as a competent authority under the Habitats and Species 
Regulations, SWW need to ensure that additional abstraction within licence 
in drought conditions can be demonstrated not to impact on the integrity of a 
European site. Alternative solutions, including demand and supply actions 
identified in the dDP at higher drought severity levels, need to be brought 
forward before consideration of additional abstraction that may have a LSE 
on a European site. If there are no alternative solutions, and this appears 
not to be the case from drought management actions and extreme drought 
management options identified in the dDP, then additional abstraction may 
be appropriate for imperative reasons of overriding public interest. 
The dDP needs to proactively consider existing abstraction licences as to 
whether there is significant new evidence indicating that the licensed 
volumes cannot be relied upon in drought flow conditions to meet the above 
regulatory considerations. 

 
 The consideration on minimal environmental impact and the protective 

situation on abstraction licences also applies to SSSIs in relation to the 
legislative duties of water companies to the conservation and enhancement 
of these sites. 

 

licensed abstractions during prolonged dry periods, we will work with them and with the 
Environment Agency during a developing environmental drought to consider the 
possibility of using alternative sources if practical to do so, for example making use of 
the Wessex to Bournemouth resilience transfer and/or bringing forward supply-side 
drought actions ahead of increasing Lower Avon abstraction.  However, use of the 
resilience main will depend on Wessex Water having water available to supply the 
transfer, which will depend on the individual drought being experienced and how it is 
affecting the Wessex Water supply area. We have updated Sections 2.8.2, 3.5 and 6.1 
in the Plan to reflect this. 
 
At a meeting in August 2021 with Natural England, we agreed to revise our HRA to 
address the concerns expressed by Natural England in this representation and to 
undertake an Appropriate Assessment for the Lower Avon this autumn.  The 
conclusions from this Appropriate Assessment will feed into the Final Drought Plan. 
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1.3.2 WW dDP Bournemouth WRZ drought action (Table 3.4) 

 
• The dDP identifies that the Bournemouth WRZ is currently resilient to 

historic and more extreme droughts with higher return periods as 
assessment of the supply demand balance shows there is a surplus of 
supply over demand for the lifetime of the Plan (Section 2.8.2.2). This 
situation in part relies on headroom over normal supply requirements in 
abstraction licences from the lower part of the River Avon in Dorset, a 
component part of the River Avon SAC. This SAC is designated mainly for 
its chalk river qualifying features, a type of river that government and 
regulators have identified to water companies to have a priority for 
restoration from low flows, poor water quality and habitat loss (e.g. Green 
Futures letter, 21 August 2020). 

 

• Abstraction licences on the lower Avon, dating from the time of the National 
Rivers Authority, have no ‘hands off flow’ requirements protective for 
potentially affected designated sites (River Avon SAC, Avon Valley Ramsar 
site, River Avon System SSSI, Avon Valley SSSI) in drought flow conditions. 
These requirements, if in place, might necessitate a Drought Permit or 
Order for additional abstraction.  More detail on the reasoning that these 
licences should not be relied upon to be protective for the designated sites, 
and for the River Avon SAC in particular in relation to the Habitats and 
Species Regulations, is set out in advice by NE to competent authorities on 
a proposal for an additional abstraction of 20 Ml/d for drought transfer to the 
south east (Appendix 1). The conclusions in a recent technical report to 
SWW on this additional abstraction did not show an absence of effects that 
could impact on the integrity of the River Avon SAC (Appendix 2). 

 Investigation and assessment against the Habitats and Species Regulations 
is required for actions involving these licences in the dDP. An absence of an 
impact on the integrity of the Avon Valley Ramsar site should also be 
investigated if additional abstraction would adversely affect water levels in 
the floodplain and its ditch system for aquatic and wetland habitat and 
species features. 

 

 

See SWW Response 4. 

See SWW response to Natural England representation point 1.3.1 above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• The licenced abstraction volumes in drought conditions are not adequately 
protective against flow standards for the River Avon SAC published by NE in 
Supplementary Advice to the Conservation Objectives. This and other 

This will depend on the outcome of the WINEP investigation and should not be pre-
empted.  However, as noted in SWW response to Natural England representation point 
1.3.1 above, we will discussion options with the Environment Agency and Natural 
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available evidence in appendices referred to above indicates that a 
conclusion showing no impact on the integrity of the site is unlikely. In view 
of this situation we advise that demand and supply-side actions identified in 
the dDP at higher drought severity levels are brought forward before 
consideration of additional abstraction from the River Avon for drought 
supply. If these alternative solutions are insufficient, we advise that drought 
supply- side action sought from the River Avon should be treated as though 
requiring a Drought Permit (akin to the situation on the River Itchen SAC, 
Hampshire where recently revised ‘hands off flow’ licences are in place) and 
be progressed accordingly, including assessment against the requirements 
of SAC, Ramsar site and SSSI designations. 
 

• If having exhausted alternative solutions there are imperative reasons of 
overriding public interest, then there is a requirement under the Regulations 
to secure any necessary compensation measures for the overall coherence 
of the European site network. This may involve identification, as a 
compensatory SAC, another river with the same qualifying interest features 
as those affected on the lower part of the Avon but where site integrity 
would not be affected, at least not during drought conditions. 
 

• It may be that compensation measures will not be required if, in the lifetime 
of the Drought Plan, there is no requirement to take additional abstraction 
from the River Avon for imperative reasons of overriding public interest. 
However, this is uncertain and it will be some years beyond the lifetime of 
the Plan before new supply-side resources are developed. Notable is 
current work by Wessex Water and SWW, supported by NE and EA, on a 
potential scheme for wastewater transfer from the Bournemouth-Poole 
conurbation into the Bournemouth WRZ to provide resilience with climate 
change, both for water supply and for the environment. Currently nearly all 
wastewater from this conurbation is disposed direct to sea or indirectly via 
mainly the River Stour. In the period pending such a scheme being in place, 
we advise that necessary work for a potential compensatory SAC is 
undertaken. 

 

England in the event of a drought. 
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1.3.3  SWW dDP Section 5 - Drought Management Structure  
 

(5.11) Management: Shared resources 
(5.11.2) Bournemouth WRZ - Wessex Water resilience main 

 

• Abstraction licences on the River Avon that provide headroom in drought 
conditions for the transfer of water from the Bournemouth WRZ to another 
company area through additional abstraction should not be relied upon to 
avoid an impact on the integrity of the river as a component of the River 
Avon SAC. These licences, dating from the time of the National Rivers 
Authority, have no ‘hands off flow’ requirements protective for the SAC in 
drought flow conditions, requirements that would necessitate a Drought 
Permit or Order for additional abstraction. Further reasoning that these 
licences should not be relied upon to be protective for the SAC is set out in 
advice by NE to competent authorities on a proposal for an additional 
abstraction of 20 Ml/d for drought transfer to the south east (Appendix 1). 
The conclusions in a recent technical report to SWW on this additional 
abstraction did not show an absence of effects that could impact on the 
integrity of the River Avon SAC (Appendix 2). 

 

• An absence of an impact on the integrity of the Avon Valley Ramsar site 
should also be investigated if additional abstraction would adversely affect 
water levels in the floodplain and its ditch system for aquatic and wetland 
habitat and species features. 

 

• Investigation and assessment against the Habitats and Species Regulations 
is required. This needs to show that if it is not possible to conclude that an 
impact on the integrity of these sites would be avoided, alternative solutions 
have been considered and, if these are not available, there are imperative 
reasons of overriding public interest for the additional abstraction to enable 
supply transfers to Wessex Water. If there are such imperative reasons then 
there is a requirement under the Regulations to secure any necessary 
compensation measures for the overall coherence of the European site  

 

 

 

At a meeting in August 2021 with Natural England, we agreed to revise our HRA to 
address the concerns expressed by Natural England in this representation and to 
undertake an Appropriate Assessment for the Lower Avon this autumn.  The 
conclusions from this Appropriate Assessment will feed into the Final Drought Plan. 
 
Use of the resilience main will depend on water being available in the donor company’s 
supply area, which will depend on the particular drought and will be discussed at the 
time as appropriate. 
 
 

 

network. This may involve identification, as a compensatory SAC, another 
river with the same qualifying interest features as those affected on the 
lower part of the Avon but where site integrity would not be affected, at least 
not during drought conditions. The nearby River Frome SSSI may be 
suitable. 
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1.3.4 SWW dDP Appendix 4: Extreme drought management 
actions  

 
(A4.2) Supply-side extreme drought management actions 

• Natural England has not comprehensively reviewed extreme drought 

management actions for the Colliford, Roadford, and Wimbleball WRZs, 

however we have initially identified similar failings to above described 

issues with Level 1 - 4 drought measures (see section 1.1 and 1.2) 

including failure to assess potential impacts to Plymouth Sounds and 

Estuaries SAC features through abstraction from the Thrushel and Lyd. 

We anticipate omission of high value receptors is likely to be the case 

for further extreme supply-side options. Consequently, we have low 

confidence that all potentially impacted designated sites, priority 

habitats and sites have been identified, and would advise re-

examination as part of an updated SEA and HRA. 

 

(A4.2.4) Bournemouth WRZ, Option BS1/E: Ibsley Lake 
• This lake is part of the Avon Valley SSSI and a component part of the 

Avon Valley SPA and Ramsar site. The potential for environmental 
impacts on these designated sites should be identified, including a 
requirement for investigation and assessment against the Habitats and 
Species Regulations (in addition to that identified against the Eel and 
Salmonid Regulations): 

 

As agreed with the EA, this level of assessment is not required for drought actions that 
are only required in extreme droughts. 

However, we have included designated sites/receptors as a summary list in the option 
summary tables in Appendix 4. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

1.3.5 Appendix 6 Environment 
 

A6.1 Maps of Designated sites 
• The colouring is muddled such that some European sites and 

many SSSIs appear as AONBs and vice versa. 

 

A6.3 Monitoring and mitigation plan 
• The Lyd EAR identifies Water vole, Kingfisher and Otter, Brook 

Lamprey, Bullhead, Eel, Salmon as present, but the monitoring 

 

 

The legend has now been updated to correctly identify between Areas of outstanding 
natural beauty and Statutory nature conservation designations.  

 

 

We have provided an ecological seasonal timetable and additional detail in the Lyd 
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plan has no specific monitoring parameters for protected species. 
The monitoring plan contains an ‘optional’ fish survey and 
continuous flow monitoring both which are appear to be 
undertaken by the EA. We feel measures to identify operational 
impacts from the River Lyd abstraction should be made clearer 
and more robust. A timetabled plan should be in place to remove 
evidence gaps (such as those relating to Allis shad spawning 
sites). 

 

• A monitoring and mitigation plan is required for the section of the 
River Avon SAC with river abstractions in the event that additional 
abstraction within licenced headroom is taken in drought 
conditions causing or increasing river flow failure against 
standards set out by NE in Supplementary Advice on the 
Conservation Objectives. This plan should include parameters 
and receptors set out in the River Lyd plan that are relevant to the 
qualifying features of the River Avon SAC (e.g. 
macroinvertebrates, phytobenthos and water quality). These 
should be supplemented with other monitoring that would reveal 
effects on the qualifying features. The plan should also contain 
measures that would avoid harming the integrity of the site or, if 
such measures are not reasonably practicable for reasons of 
overriding public interest, measures that would reduce and 
mitigate harm to the integrity of the site. 

 

• Supply-side options should be re-examined to ensure all relevant 
features are sufficiently identified and have a timetabled plan in 
place to remove evidence gaps in this drought planning period. 
To be ‘application ready’ the drought plan Environmental 
Assessment Reports (EARs) should include a clear, timetabled 
approach to monitoring and mitigating any protected species 
potentially affected by options. 

 

EAR. 

See SWW response against Natural England representation point 1.3.5 regarding Allis 
shad and potential barrier removals. 

 

 

 

See Response 1 (extreme drought actions). 

At a meeting in August 2021 with Natural England, we agreed to revise our HRA to 
address the Natural England representation and to undertake an Appropriate 
Assessment for the Lower Avon this autumn.  The conclusions from this Appropriate 
Assessment will feed into the Final Drought Plan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See Response 1 (extreme drought actions)  

This level of environmental assessment is not required in the Drought Plan for extreme 
drought actions.  
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Policy and Legislative Context to Natural England’s Advice on 
South West Water Draft Drought Plan 2021 

The Environment Agency’s Drought Plan Guideline8 (Section 6) states: 
 

“You must demonstrate in your drought plan that you have met your responsibility to 
monitor, assess and where possible mitigate for the environmental impact of all your 
supply side drought management actions.” 
“You must carry out an environmental assessment and produce an environmental 
monitoring plan for each of your supply side actions in your drought plan.” 
“You must ensure that your environmental assessments meet all the expectations 
set out in the relevant environmental legislation.” 

The most relevant legal duties with respect to biodiversity and landscape with some of the 
relevant polices from the Government’s 25 Year Environment Plan (25YEP) are set out 
below: 
 

2.1 Habitats Regulations Assessment and Duties to Habitats sites 

Regulation 9 of the Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (S.I. 2017/1012) 
as amended (referred to as the Habitats Regulations) requires every competent authority, in 
the exercise of any of its functions, to have regard to the requirements of the Habitats 
Directive. This requirement includes restoring favourable conservation status. Regulation 10 
places a duty on a competent authority, in exercising any function, to use all reasonable 
endeavours to avoid any pollution or deterioration of habitats of wild birds. In addition, 
regulation 63 places obligations on competent authorities in respect of plans or projects 
likely to have a significant effect on a protected site. The Government guidance now refers to 
sites covered by the provisions of the Habitats Regulations as ‘Habitats sites’ in line with the 
wording in the National Planning Policy Framework and we have followed that nomenclature 
throughout this letter. Note that for Marine Protected Areas that are also Habitats sites and 
Ramsar sites the legal tests are the same as terrestrial/freshwater Habitats sites. In England, 
as a matter of policy, sites listed or proposed under the “Ramsar Convention on Wetlands of 
International Importance” receive the same level of protection as Habitats sites. 
 

Water Companies have a statutory duty to prepare Drought Plans and so they are the 

Competent Authority for Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) of the dDP. The HRA 

should be clearly distinguishable document or section of the Drought Plan. The HRA should 

include: 

• A list and/or map of all relevant Habitats sites. 

• An appropriate assessment of the plan options unless, on the basis of objective 
information, a likely significant effect can be excluded by the screening of relevant 
Habitats sites. 

• The appropriate assessment must identify all relevant adverse effects on integrity 
and uncertainties. 

• All mitigation aimed at addressing likely significant effects or/and removing adverse 
effects must be covered within the appropriate assessment. 

• Any options with residual adverse effects identified or where adverse effects are 

 
8 Environment Agency how water companies plan for dry weather and drought hosted on the .GOV website 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/appropriate-assessment
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/drought-managing-water-supply/drought-how-water-companies-plan-for-dry-weather-and-drought
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uncertain must have assessments under Regulation 64 (to determine that there are 
no alternatives with less or no adverse effects and demonstrate Imperative Reasons 
of Overriding Public Interest) 

• All options with adverse effects must have secured compensatory habitat such that 
the coherence of the Habitats sites series is maintained. 

• The HRA of the plan should include an assessment of the in combination and 
cumulative impacts of the plan with other plans and projects. The HRA should have 
regards to relevant caselaw and should take account of whether the site is meeting 
its conservation objectives for relevant features and attributes to the dDP options. 

 

2.2 Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) 

The European Commission Directive 2001/42/EC “on the assessment of the effects of 
certain plans and programmes on the environment” is known as the ‘SEA Directive’. It 
requires “an environmental assessment is carried out of certain plans and programmes 
which are likely to have significant effects on the environment” (EC, 2001; Article 1). The 
provision is explicitly applied to plans made for “water management”. The Directive is 
enacted into UK legislation by The Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes 
Regulations 2004 SI No.1633. 

 
It is Natural England’s position that environmental assessment is likely to be automatically 
required for drought plans in England, under reg.5(1) of the 2004 Regulations in most 
circumstances. 
 
Under reg. 5(1) water undertakers must carry out (or secure the carrying out of) an 
environmental assessment (in accordance with Part 3), during the preparation of a plan or 
programme and before its adoption, if it meets the following tests: 
 

“(1) Subject to paragraphs (5) and (6) and regulation 7, where— 
(a) the first formal preparatory act of a plan or programme is on or after 21st July 
2004; and 
(b) the plan or programme is of the description set out in either paragraph (2) or 
paragraph (3).” 

 
The description set out in reg. 5 paragraph (2) is of a plan or programme which: 
 

“(a) is prepared for agriculture, forestry, fisheries, energy, industry, transport, 
waste management, water management, telecommunications, tourism, town and 
country planning or land use, and 
 
(b) sets the framework for future development consent of projects listed in Annex 
I or II to Directive 2011/92/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council on the 
assessment of the effects of certain public and private projects on the environment.” 

 
Drought plans are prepared for water management purposes (reg. 5(2)(a)). 
 
Drought plans also set the framework for future development consents (reg. 5(2)(b)). In this 
instance the future development consent in question is a drought permit or drought order. 
Drought permits and orders can grant consent for groundwater abstraction. 
 
Groundwater abstraction is one of the projects listed in Annex II of Directive 2011/92/EU 
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(“the EIA Directive”) at 10. Infrastructure: 

 
“(l) Groundwater abstraction and artificial groundwater recharge 
schemes not included in Annex I;” 

 
In summary, drought plans (prepared for water management) set the framework for future 
development consents of a project listed in Annex II of the EIA Directive (water abstraction). 
 

As such, drought plans meet the description set out in reg. 5(2) of the SEA Regulations. 
 
In these situations an environmental assessment (pursuant to Part 3 of the 2004 
Regulations) is automatically require by reg.5(1). There is no need to consider whether the 
project will have any significant environmental effects by way of a screening opinion: the 
2004 Regulations deem them to have such effects and an environment assessment must be 
undertaken. 

 
However in the rare circumstances where a drought plan is not captured by the above an 
SEA may be required as the Regulations also states: 

 
9. —(1) The responsible authority shall determine whether or not a plan, 
programme or modification of a description referred to in [the regulations….]— 
is likely to have significant environmental effects. 

(2) Before making a determination [of not to undertake an SEA….] the 
responsible authority shall— 

(a) take into account the criteria specified in Schedule 1 to these Regulations; and 
(b) consult the consultation bodies [which includes Natural England]. 

(3) Where the responsible authority determines that the plan, programme or 
modification is unlikely to have significant environmental effects (and, 
accordingly, does not require an environmental assessment), it shall 
prepare a statement of its reasons for the determination. 

 
These requirements are reinforced in the UK Water Industry Research Guidance on 
Environmental Assessment Guidance for Water Resources Management Plans and Drought 
Plans 2021 (UKWIR guidance) reiterates the above but also lists the following compliance 
risks in Para 3.4 to help water companies check they have complied with the legal 
requirements of SEA: 

• “Ensure that SEA Screening process has followed all the key screening stages if you 
have assessed that your plan does not require SEA 

• Consultation requirements have been met in full (e.g. minimum 5-week consultation 
period for the Scoping Report, consulting all relevant consultation bodies where the 
plan affects more than one nation state) 

• Demonstrating that alternatives have been considered and the reason for selecting 
the preferred plan is clearly set out 

• Demonstrating that the SEA findings have been actively considered in the decision 
making processes for plan development 

• Ensuring that cumulative effects of the plan with other plans and programmes are 
appropriately considered in the SEA 

• Reporting requirements have been met for the Scoping Report and Environmental 
Report.” 
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2.2.1 Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 as Amended 
Section 28G of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981, as inserted by section 75 of and 
Schedule 9 to the Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000, places a duty on public 
authorities, including water companies, to take reasonable steps consistent with the proper 
exercise of their functions to further the conservation and enhancement of SSSIs. These 
duties are mirrored in the general recreational and environmental duties placed on relevant 
undertakers in the Water Industry Act (1991) as amended. These duties not only apply to 
companies to remove their impacts but also to contribute to maintaining or achieving SSSI 
favourable condition. The Water Industry Strategic Environmental Requirements9 (WISER, 
page 29) sets out the expectations for delivery of these obligations. Companies are expected 
“to contribute to maintaining or achieving SSSI favourable condition both on [companies’] 
own land and in the catchments [companies] manage or impact on”. 
 
The rate of improvement going forwards is set out in the Defra 25 Year Environment Plan 
which aims to restore “75% of our one million hectares of terrestrial and freshwater protected 
sites to favourable condition, securing their wildlife value for the long term”. 

 

2.2.2 Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act and Net Gain 

Under Section 40 of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 2006, every public 
authority, including water companies, must in the exercise of its functions have regard, so far 
as is consistent with the proper exercise of those functions, to the purpose of conserving 
biodiversity. Conserving biodiversity in this context includes restoring or enhancing a 
population or habitat. 

 
The Defra 25 Year Environment Plan states “We will achieve a growing and resilient network 
of land, water and sea that is richer in plants and wildlife this includes[…] creating or 
restoring 500,000 hectares of wildlife-rich habitat outside the protected site network, focusing 
on priority habitats as part of a wider set of land management changes providing extensive 
benefits.” 
 
WISER (page 30) states water companies are expected “to develop measures during the 
price review to contribute to biodiversity priorities and obligations on [companies’] own land 
or in the catchments [companies] influence and operate in”. WISER advises companies that 
they should “consider whether [their] abstractions are truly sustainable, looking across a 
catchment as a whole and consider investment in integrated catchment schemes to improve 
drought resilience and water quality”. 

 
In addition there are requirements for net gain in biodiversity in national planning policies. 
 

2.2.3 Protected landscapes 

Relevant Authorities (including water companies as a Statutory Undertaker) are to have 
regard to the purposes of National Parks (Section 11A (2) of the 1949 Act) and the similar 
duties towards Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONBs) (Section 85 of the Countryside 
and Rights of Way Act 2000) and the Broads (Section 17A of the Norfolk and Suffolk Broads 
Act 1988). Duties to further the natural beauty and rural amenity are also included within the 
general recreational and environmental duties placed on relevant undertakers in the Water 
Industry Act (1991) (as amended). 

 
9 Water Industry Strategic Environmental Requirements (WISER) was published in 2018 which replaced the Defra 

statement of obligations. It sets out the statutory environmental delivery objectives 
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Protected landscapes are central to the delivery of aspirations in the Defra 25 Year 
Environment Plan to enhance the beauty, heritage and engagement with the natural 
environment. In addition there are requirements to consider protected landscapes in national 
planning policies. 
 

2.2.4 Climate change 

The Climate Change Act 2008 sets the legal framework for adaptation policy in the UK, 
preparing for the likely impacts of climate change. The 2nd Climate Change Risk Assessment 
(2017) identifies risks to water supply and natural capital, including coastal communities, 
marine and freshwater ecosystems and biodiversity, as among the highest future risks for the 
UK relevant to the water industry. The Defra 25 Year Environment Plan aspires to “take all 
possible action to mitigate climate change, while adapting to reduce its impact”. WISER (page 
54) states “a priority for all should be to work together to build an evidence-based 
understanding of the likely effects of climate change and identifying and implementing low 
carbon solutions that address any negative environmental impacts that may arise”.10 
 
The National Planning Policy Framework paragraph 149 states that plans should take a 
proactive approach to mitigating and adapting to climate change, taking into account the 
long-term implications for flood risk, coastal change, water supply, biodiversity and 
landscapes, and the risk of overheating from rising temperatures. 

 
Inherent in the Defra objective above is the need to make wildlife more resilient to climate 
change. There are two key opportunities linked to climate change for wildlife for drought 
plans: 

i) Reduce the impacts of abstraction and water supply infrastructure from current levels 
in drought and leave more water to enable wildlife to be more resilience to climate 
change in its current location 

ii) To reduce impacts of abstraction and water supply infrastructure from current levels 
and leave more water to enable wildlife to adapt to climate change and move, in 
particular for those freshwater species to avoid saline intrusion by migrating 
upstream. 

 

2.2.5 Protected species 

Natural England Standing Advice for Protected Species is available on our website to help 
local planning authorities and others including water companies better understand the 
impact of their operations and development on protected or priority species should they be 
identified as an issue at particular developments or plans. This also sets out when, following 
receipt of survey information, the authority (or the undertaker in regards of the exercise of 
permitted development rights) should undertake further consultation with Natural England. 
 

2.2.6 Marine Conservation Zones 

Section 125 of the Marine and Coastal Access Act (MCAA) (2009) applies a general duty to 
public authorities to exercise their functions in a way that best furthers the conservation 
objectives of a Marine Conservation Zone (MCZ) or, where that is not possible, least hinders 
them. There is also an obligation to notify Natural England where a public authority’s function 
might significantly hinder the MCZ’s conservation objectives or significantly affect an MCZ. 

 
10 for water companies in the 2019 price review and through their statutory plans including the drought plans. The equivalent 

document for PR24 is not available at time of writing. 
 

http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/ourwork/planningtransportlocalgov/spatialplanning/standingadvice/default.aspx
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The relevant public authorities must take account of this duty in the assessment of the water 
company statutory plans including Drought Plans and Water Resource Management Plans. 
 

The Defra 25 Year Environment Plan states “We will achieve a growing and resilient network 
of land, water and sea that is richer in plants and wildlife this includes[…] 

• Reversing the loss of marine biodiversity and, where practicable, restoring it, 

[….] 

• Increasing the proportion of protected and well-managed seas, and 
better managing existing protected sites.” 

 

2.3 Water Framework Directive 

The Water Framework Directive116 sets specific objectives for the protection of the water 
environment which include for surface water bodies the prevention of deterioration and 
achievement of good ecological status/potential. For groundwater bodies the objectives are 
to prevent deterioration and achieve good chemical and quantitative status. 
 

The Defra 25 Year Environment Plan has ambitions to achieve a clean and plentiful water 
supply including “improving at least three quarters of our waters to be close to their natural 
state as soon as is practicable by: 

• Reducing the damaging abstraction of water from rivers and 
groundwater, ensuring that by 2021 the proportion of water bodies 
with enough water to support environmental standards increases 
from 82% to 90% for surface water bodies and from 72% to 77% for 
groundwater bodies. 

• Reaching or exceeding objectives for rivers, lakes, coastal and 
ground waters that are specially protected, whether for biodiversity 
or drinking water as per our River Basin Management Plans. 

 

2.4 Drought Planning 

 
2.4.1 Order of Drought Options and Levels of Service 
 

The prioritisation of drought options use should take account of impact on the environment 
and should be ordered with the least potentially harmful options selected before those with 
potential environmental impacts. Where there is a choice, options with lesser environmental 
impacts are selected first in the plan but based on the identified impacts. 

 

The Environment Agency’s Water Resource Planning Guideline (WRPG)12 describes levels 
of resilience that water company draft Drought Plans need to work to. The point of service 
failure is defined as “implementing exceptional demand restrictions on customers, 
associated with emergency drought orders, such as standpipes”. The dDP should be 
planned so that the water company is resilient to a ‘1 in 500 year’ level, and the water 
company should aim to achieve this by 2039 at the latest. There is some flexibility on this 

 
11 Directive 2000/60/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council establishing a framework for the Community action in the 
field of water policy is referred to as the Water Framework Directive or WFD and is enacted into law by Water Framework Directive 
legislation . 

 
12 Environment Agency Ofwat and NRW Water Resources Planning guidelines March 2021 hosted on the .GOV website 
 

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX%3A32000L0060%3AEN%3ANOT
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX%3A32000L0060%3AEN%3ANOT
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX%3A32000L0060%3AEN%3ANOT
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/water-resources-planning-guideline/water-resources-planning-guideline
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deadline if the local costs of achieving this are exceptionally high when compared to the 
benefits. 

 

In relation to temporary use bans (TUBs), paragraph 4.7 of the WRPG states that water 
companies must set a “planned level of service for other customer restrictions over the 
planning period”. The Drought Plan should illustrate the frequency that the water company 
plans to apply temporary use bans and non-essential use bans to household and non- 
household customers. 

 

The dDP must illustrate how supply side drought actions will be prioritised to favour those 
with the least environmental impacts. The plan must also outline all the drought permits and 
orders that the water company might apply for under the range of droughts that they have 
assessed. However, the dDP must demonstrate that the water company will also reduce 
demand “…voluntary savings through communications with customers, leakage reduction, 
operational changes to your distribution system and temporary use bans before you apply 
for a drought permit or order to take more water out of the environment” as outlined in 
paragraph 4.2.1 of the Drought Plan Guideline. These voluntary savings should be carried 
out proactively and in sufficient time to have a material effect on water supplies and reduce 
reliance on drought permits and orders. 
 

Paragraph 4.1.2 of the Drought Plan Guideline summarises how drought plans should 
ensure: 

 

“TUBs are in place before you apply for any drought permits or orders between the 1st April 
and the 1st October (although this indicative period may be expanded to be earlier or later if 
necessary, for example due to weather patterns or high demand) 
 

• TUBs are in place long enough to have a measurable impact on your demand 

 

2.4.2 Environmental Assessment Reports (EARs) of drought permits and orders  

The Environment Agency’s (EA’s)13 Water Company Drought Plan Guideline (paragraph 
4.2.1) instructs a water company to “carry out as much preparation work as possible in 
advance of a drought event” and states that Drought Plans should show that the water 

company is “application ready for [its] more frequent drought permit or order sites… This will 
include an environmental assessment for each permit and order.” 

 

In addition, paragraph 1.2 of the EA’s Environmental Assessment for Water Company 
Drought Planning – Supplementary Guidance14 sets out an expectation for water companies 
to “monitor, assess and where possible mitigate for the environmental impact” of all its 
supply site drought management actions. The assessments should be used “collectively to 
inform choices on when and how to use the different supply side drought management 
actions available”, for example “to help… prioritise the use of options which free the most 
additional water supply with the least environmental impact”. 

 

It also states: “You must demonstrate in your drought plan that you have met your 

 
13 Environment Agency how water companies plan for dry weather and drought hosted on the .GOV website 
14 The Environmental assessment for water company Drought planning available on request by email to water-company-

plan@environment-agency.gov.uk. 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/drought-managing-water-supply/drought-how-water-companies-plan-for-dry-weather-and-drought
mailto:water-company-plan@environment-agency.gov.uk
mailto:water-company-plan@environment-agency.gov.uk
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responsibility to monitor, assess and where possible mitigate for the environmental impact of 
all your supply side drought management actions.” 
 

2.4.3 Natural Capital and Resilient Landscapes and Seas 

Defra’s 25 Year Environment Plan encourages the growth in natural capital and 
measurement of ecosystem services. It states that “over coming years the UK intends to use 
a ‘natural capital’ approach as a tool to help us make key choices and long-term decisions.” 

 

WISER recommends that companies consider how natural capital accounting can inform 
water industry planning. WISER recommends that companies trial natural capital asset 
accounts (including quantity and condition) and ecosystem service assessments (including 
qualitative and quantitative assessments) to help companies better understand the flow of 
benefits 

 

2.4.4 Connecting people with nature – demand management 

Natural England’s Conservation 21 seeks to drive a fundamental change in mind-set, to 
make a healthy natural environment a central part of health, wealth and prosperity. This 
includes encouraging the public to value the water they use. Defra’s 25 Year Environment 
Plan aspires to reduce the risks of drought to the public by: 

• Ensuring interruptions to water supplies are minimised during 
prolonged dry weather and drought. 

• Boosting the long-term resilience of our homes, businesses and infrastructure. 

 

Section 82 of the Water Act 2003 places an environmental duty on the water undertakers ‘to 
further water conservation’, in addition to duties in the Water Industry Act (section 3(2)(a) 
1991) to promote efficient use of water by its customers. The dDP should demonstrate that 
this duty has been taken into account. 
 

Section 4.1 of the EA’s Water Company Drought Plan guideline states that a water company 
Drought Plan “must set out what [the company] will do to reduce the demand for water 
during a drought. For example [it] could: 
 

• …encourage customers (including through water retailers and 
businesses) to use less water 

• carry out additional initiatives to improve household water efficiency 
such as targeted communications about water use and behaviour or 
providing information to customers about how to reduce plumbing 
losses…” 

 

“[The company] should consider the most effective way to reduce water demand and 
whether it is best to carry out [its actions across the] regional water resources groups, 
company as a whole or over a smaller area. This may vary depending on the approach [the 
company is] taking on leakage control or temporary use bans.” 
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Annex 3 

Natural England’s Role in Advice to the Water Sector 

Natural England was established under the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act 
2006 (“2006 Act”). It is a non-departmental public body. Our statutory purpose is to ensure 
that the natural environment is conserved, enhanced, and managed for the benefit of 
present and future generations, thereby contributing to sustainable development. 
 
Natural England has responsibility for ensuring that landowners and public bodies deliver 
objectives for European protected sites (Habitats sites) Ramsar sites (internationally 
important wetland sites) and the requirements for achieving and managing favourable or 
recovering condition for Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI). Of particular note to water 
companies are the objectives introduced through the Water Framework Directive 
2000/60/EC “(WFD”) for Habitats sites protected areas, to achieve compliance with the 
standards and objectives (conservation objectives) of the water-dependent features of those 
sites by December 2015 (Article 4.2 WFD) unless derogated to a later date. 
 
Natural England is also charged with helping to deliver objectives to biodiversity and 
landscape in Defra’s 25 Year Environment Plan in addition to the statutory duties toward 
biodiversity under the 2006 Act. The 25 Year Environment Plan has themes relevant to 
water and biodiversity throughout the key objectives. Complementary to these objectives 
Natural England published ‘Conservation 21: Natural England’s conservation strategy for 
the 21st century’, setting out how to support the government’s ambition for a healthy natural 
environment on land and at sea that benefits people and the economy. Underpinned by our 
focus on delivering better long term outcomes for the environment by working towards 
shared visions with partners, Conservation 21’s three guiding principles are: 1) creating 
resilient landscapes and seas; 2) putting people at the heart of the environment; and 3) 
growing natural capital. In support of this, our response therefore provides advice, where 
appropriate, on how the plan can embrace an ecosystem approach, enhance natural capital 
and can support the conservation of biodiversity at a landscape scale. 

 
Natural England continues to aim to work with the water sector to ensure that requirements 
for the protection and enhancement of the natural environment are met and that there is 
adequate opportunity for the development of more sustainable solutions. Protection and 
enhancement of the natural environment including biodiversity depend critically on delivering 
improved, integrated and sustainable land and water management. 
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Appendix 1 
 

River Avon Special Area of Conservation (SAC) 
Proposed abstraction, treatment and transfer of drinking water from River Avon in South 
West Water supply area to Southern Water supply area 
Advice by Natural England to Competent Authorities on Appropriate Assessment under the 
Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (as amended). 
 

Preamble 
Natural England (NE) advise that a proposal for transfer of drinking water through additional 
abstraction from the lower reaches of the River Avon, construction and operation of water 
treatment capacity for this abstraction, and pipeline construction and operation for the 
water transfer constitutes a plan or project under Regulation 63 (1) of The Conservation of 
Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 (as amended). This proposal is not directly connected 
with or necessary to the management of the River Avon SAC. Thus an assessment of the 
proposal is required under Regulation 63. The assessment should be undertaken by the 
water company(s) as Competent Authority(s) before deciding whether to undertake the 
proposal, and may be used to inform decision making by other Competent Authorities 
where authorisations for different elements of the proposal are required. 
 
NE further advise that additional abstraction for the water transfer (possibly with other 
elements of the proposal) would raise a likely significant effect on the River Avon SAC in 
relation to the site’s conservation objectives. Therefore an appropriate assessment is 
required into the implications of the proposal for the River Avon SAC in view of its 
conservation objectives. 
The proposal may go ahead if the assessment demonstrates that there would be no impact 
on the integrity of the SAC. The assessment should define any mitigation that would be 
required to avoid an impact on site integrity.  Regulation 64 would allow the competent 
authority to agree to the proposal if there is a negative assessment of the implications for 
the River Avon SAC, provided alternative solutions are not available and there are 
imperative reasons of overriding public interest for the proposal. The latter may include 
recourse to drought planning provisions for drinking water supply. 
 
Also NE advise that existing abstraction licences on the lower River Avon should not be 
relied upon for the assessment. There is significant new evidence relevant to an assessment 
since these licences were reviewed by the Environment Agency in the period to 2010. This 
new evidence indicates that impacts on the water environment are still preventing the site 
meeting its conservation objectives and includes, but not exhaustively, in relation to this 
proposal: 

• Publication of the River Avon Conservation Objectives (NE, 2018) here 

• Publication of the River Avon Conservation Objectives Supplementary Advice 
(NE, 2019) here 

These detail the suite of attributes relating to the extent, structure and function of 
each feature and give targets for each attribute at the site level. 

http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/6048472272732160
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/6048472272732160
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• Publication of revised Common Standards Monitoring Guidance (rCSMG) for 
Rivers (JNCC, 2016) here and freshwater fauna (JNCC, 2015) here 

• Further evidence on the populations, distributions and migratory movements of 
fish species that are qualifying features of the SAC. 

• Regulatory decisions taken on flow requirements on the lower River Itchen SAC 
in relation to river habitat and fish qualifying features that are also qualifying 
features supported by the lower reaches of the River Avon SAC. 

• Regulatory decisions taken on flow requirements along of the lower River Test 
SSSI in relation to special interest river habitat and fish species that are 
qualifying features supported by the lower reaches of the River Avon SAC. 

 
 

Scope of the Appropriate Assessment 
 

The Competent Authority(s) for the appropriate assessment may find it helpful to develop a 
scope for the assessment for agreement with Natural England and the Environment Agency. 
In any event the Competent Authority(s) are required to consult Natural England on an 
appropriate assessment and have regard to any representations made (Regulation 63(3)). 
To assist development of the scope and the appropriate assessment, Natural England advise 
that the Competent Authority(s) should among other matters: 

• Define the full plan or project relevant to the River Avon SAC, including any 
construction phase, normal operating and abnormal contingency operating 
(including changes in daily volumes that would be taken from different licenced 
abstraction locations). 

• Identify other European sites (SACs, SPAs and, by virtue of government advice, 
Ramsar sites) for which the plan or project will require a Habitats Regulations 
Assessment. 

• Refer to guidance on how and when to use Conservation Objectives advice here 

• Use the Conservation Objectives supplementary advice to assist the assessment 
in relation to attributes and their targets for qualifying features that would be 
affected by the proposal, using the most current information available. 

• Use the methodology for flow targets and compliance and spatial and temporal 
limits set out in rCSMG for rivers. 

• Assess the plan or project in combination with recent abstraction history at 
both SWW’s Lower Avon licensed abstractions. 

• If full information on the transfer by pipeline is incomplete for the assessment, 
provide information to show whether or not there is reasonable certainty that 
impacts on site integrity of the River Avon and other European sites (and 
Ramsar sites) from this element of the plan or project can be avoided. 

• Identify the degree of uncertainty from climate change in assessment 
conclusions for the plan or project, including: 

i. Elements shown to have no impact on site integrity (e.g. daily 
abstraction volumes at defined river flows). 

ii. The effectiveness of any mitigation to avoid an impact on site integrity 

https://hub.jncc.gov.uk/assets/1b15dd18-48e3-4479-a168-79789216bc3d
https://hub.jncc.gov.uk/assets/9b80b827-b44b-4965-be8e-ff3b6cb39c8e
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/conservation-objectives-for-land-based-protected-sites-in-england-how-to-use-the-site-advice
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The Competent Authority(s) may, within reason, be able to show that the in combination 
assessment need not include impacts on the water environment of the River Avon SAC 
originating from the actions of others upstream of SWW’s Matchams licenced abstraction. 
Natural England, Wessex Area Team  
6 December 2019 
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Appendix 2 

Conclusion from Technical note FINAL: Lower Avon downstream abstraction point 
additional 20 Ml/d drought transfer scoping study for South West Water. Wood Group 
UK ltd report to South West Water Jan 2021. 
 
This appendix has not be reproduced here for reasons of national security because it 
contains graphics that refer to strategic SWW assets. 
 
 

 


